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I NTRODUCT I ON

Soci al networks have tradì ti onaì ly been and conti nue to be,

important resources for meeting a variety of human needs. In recent

years, researchers in the human sciences have studied and vúritten about

the role of networks and social support in buffering stress, sati s-

faction of needs, al Ieviation of psychologicaì distress, prevention and

remediation of jllness (Capl an, L974, 1976; Cassel, i976; Cobb, 1976;

Dean & Lin, 1977; Rovkin & Streuning, 1976; Tolsdorf, 1976). Gottlieb

(1981) refers to the social support network as aiding adiust¡rent to

stressful 1 i fe events and suggests network changes that provi de

different types of reìationships for different types of supports. The

concept of socjaì support and mutual aid is basic to the recent deveìop-

ment and continuing growth of many different types of mutual aid/seìf-

heìp groups (Katz & Bender, 1976). These have flourished since the

1960's, an era of questioning of every institution and social deì'ivery

system. l.lith the breakdown of traditional supports of famiìy, church,

community, and economic cut-backs in social services, the helping pro-

fessions have moved towards an approach that utilizes naturaì heìping

and mutual support systems.

There has been a flood of literature on social support and mutual

aid. Simììar1y, the phase of human development known as adolescence has

also been extensìvely studied and written about. It continues to be of

great concern to parents, teachers, and all of us who work with adoles-

cents. Parents feel jt is a stage they must brace themselves against;

it is a tirne of anxiety over losing control of their chììd, of having
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I ittle trust that he/she can make responsibìe decisions. Teachers and

counsellors find the troubled adolescent particularly diffjcult; parents

and schools blame each other for the adolescent's lack of motivation,

boredom, discipline problems, experience with drugs, sex, and dropping

out. 0ur legal system vacil lates between punitive and permissive

approaches in deal ing with the adolescent, while politicians reguìarly

debate the legal age for adult status.

Literature on the treatment of pare ntladol esc ent confl ict describes

a variety of approaches, with the focus of treaùnent mainly on the

parents and adol escent together (Hal I , 1984) . Many agree that group

work is the most effective treatfient modality, rather than individual or

family therapy, especial ly in cases of abused or negìected adolescents

who have probl ems wi th aggressi on , sel f-concept, rel ati onshi ps wi th

peers and adults, capacity to trust others (!,¡ayne & Weeks, 1985).

Network and social support theorists suggest that a si tuati on- sys terrìs-

network framework should be considered for more effective social work

practice, within which other treatment modal ities might be appl ìed,

i.e. jndividual , family, or group (Driedger, 1981).

objecti ve and Rati onal e

The challenge for social workers today seems to be in establ ishing

treatment programs that find their ratjonale in the nature of the peopìe

they serve and the new pressunes confronting them. It seems no longer

appropriate to treat the individual or fanily in isolation, when one

considers the impact on the family of rapid technological change, the

state of our economy, and the breathtaking rate of cultural change.
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As a social work student in the graduate program, and as a resul t
of ny experience as a school social worker in a ì arge middle class high

school , my decision to study and appìy principies of social support in

the area of parent-adol escent confl ict was based on several factors:

1, The number of families referred for help with acting-out teen-

agers had tripìed over the past three years.

2, Parents expressed many conmon concerns regardi ng parenti ng

approaches and comnunication problems with their teens. These

parents felt angry, guilty, helpìess and some fel t isolated

with their problems. The teens expressed strong feel ings of

being misunderstood or ignored, of loneliness and anger, and

some had serious suicidal thoughts.

3. Some of these people had previous contact with. heìping pro-

fessional s, often two or more at the same time, and felt con-

fused and discouraged by what they perceived were confì icting

nessages.

From my readings of the literature and research on adolescent

development, parenting, network and social support, a rationale evolved

for combinìng these theories and concepts in an jntervention based on

mutual aid and social support. This practicum was therefore designed

for the purpose of applying these principles to an intervention vrith

mothers and their teenage daughters. The assumption is that mothers are

still the major source of support and parenting, and serve as role

models for their teen daughters. Furthennore, mothers and daughters

experience mutual developmental needs in adolescence, i.e. the

adolescent's tasks are to attain independence and to form an identjty
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(Erikson, 1968). The mother's developmental task is to graduaììy rel in-

quish control , to successfully launch her daughter, and to eventually

become more of a peer with her.

The introduction of two separate support groups for mothers and

teens was based on the expectation that social network and social

support i ssues would be especialìy relevant for both groups during this

period of transition, and that they wouid be different than at any other

ages or stages of development for both groups (Soc. Casework, 1984).

The folìowing were the objectives of the practicum:

1. To review current theoretical and research I iterature on

adoìescènce, parenting, social support and mutual aid.

2. To apply these concepts in working with conflicted mothers and

thei r teens.

3, To show how netlrork assessrnent can aid in the understanding of

parerit-adoìescent confl i ct.

4, To develop skills in the application of network and socìal

support concepts to social group work practice.

5. To develop skills in initiatjng and working wÍth mutual aid

groups.

Expected educational benefi ts include:

1. Gaining a better understanding of the principles and techniques

of networking (particularly in the area of network buildìng,

rebuilding, ìinking, mutuaì-aid), and how and when these might

be applied in social work practice,

2. Developing knowledge and skills in initiating and partìcipating

in voluntary mutual -aid groups.
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This practicum report is designed to relate the worker's proce-

dures, activities and experience in accompì ì shing the stated objectives.

Chapter I provides a revjew of literature on 1) adolescence, 2)

families, 3) problems of parenting adoìescents, and 4) parenting skills

necessary for adol escents.

Chapter II presents a selected Iitenature review of social work

with groups. The rationale for combining social group work and social

support networking in the treatment of adolescents and their parents is

i ncl uded.

Chapter III describes the treatnent group as the method of inter-

ventjon, Included in this chapter is a description of the pre-group

phase: the setting, method of recruitment for the two groups, group

composi ti on, purpose and structure.

Chapter iV of this report descrìbes the practicum experience in

relation to the Teen Group. The beginning, rniddle and endìng phases are

described. Evaluation results are illustrated.

Chapter V describes the worker's experience in relation to the

Mothers Group throughout the beginning, middìe, and ending phases.

Eval uation i s incl uded.

Chapter Vl contains the rationale for combining the two groups and

the intervention used. Results of eval uation are discussed.

Chapter VII summarizes the worker's pract'icum experience and con-

tains concluding remarks and recommendati o n s .

The appendix consists of copies of questionnaires, diagrams, and

exercises used in the group session.



CHAPTER I

ADOLESCENCE AND FAMILIES

ADOLESCENCE

For those of us tvho Iive and work with adolescents, it is important

to understand as much as we can about the complex stages of adoìescent

development, the internal and external forces impacting on the adoles-

cent. This phase of life is a period of change and transition, and con-

sidered by many authors as a particularly vul nerabl e one, since

decisions made at this time tend to infl uence Iater adjust¡nent (Erìkson,

ie68).

Studìes of adolescent deveìopment draw on a variety of theoretical

perspectives from several disciplines. Much of the eariy literature is

pathoìogical 1y oriented (Ha1 i, 1904; Freud, 1904; Blos, 1962, 1967), and

suggests that this is a period of acute and sustained upheavaì which is

necessary for the individual's adjustment. Rutter and others, in 1976,

however; refuted this view and concluded from their studies that most

adolescents did not show emotional disturbance. Similar'ly, Douvan and

Ade'ì son (1966) and the 0ffers (1968-i0), found the incidence of severe

crisis to be low during this period. The dramatic confl icts of adoìes-

cents do not appear to be as prevalent as depicted in psychoanaìytic

'I i terature.

Self-Esteem and I denti ty

A meaningfuì developmentaì theory that appl ies to ear'ly, middle and
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I ater adolescents is Erik Erikson's concept of identity formation and

psychologicaì moratorium. Synonymous with identity formation js adoles-

cent social ization: "the differentiation of onesel f as a distinct

personality, re1 ated to, but not bound by one's famiìy and society''.

Erikson suggests that identity formation begins in chi ldhood through

identi fication with parents, teachers, relatives, peers, and rel igious

groups, The sum of these eventually make up who the person is. Culture

and identity formation cannot be separated. As well, rapid societal

change and ambiguous role models can create confusion in the adolescent,

and confront the individual with external probìems that may interfere or

postpone identity fomation. Michel son, Levine, et al , (1978) , refer to

the impacts of technoìogical advances, the multipìe options open to

young peopìe, and altered famiìy structures as important issues that the

adolescent today must cope wìth, in addition to his/her own rapid

changes in mind and body.

Physical , psychoìogical and social change therefore all occur

simul taneously. These, together with earlier childhood expeniences,

influence the deveìopment of the adolescent to an adul t. Physical

development is influenced by heredity, social class, nutrition, and

climate, and the culture will determine whether the change is viewed

with ceremony and pride, or if it is taboo. The feel ings an individual

develops about hi s/her body in adolescence, i.e. pride, shame, con-

fusion and anxiety, may remain as part of his or her identity in later

life (Michelson, 1978).

Pìaget (1958) outlined a stage theory of cognitive and intel lectual

development, that is, each stage rnust be mastered before the next can
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be attained. The abstract reasoning that begins in ear'ly adolescence is

important for I ater deci sion-making that will estabìish the person

eventual ly as an individual with a distinct and separate identity. New

cognitive skills enabl e adolescents to analyze their own thoughts and

feel ings and therefore increase their self-consciousness and level of

introspection. They become more adept at hypothesìzing about the

thoughts and motives of others and become intenseìy concerned with their

peers' thoughts and feelings. They experience an intense sel f-

consciousness and a strong concern for bei ng 1 i ked and accepted.

Piaget's theory then, suggests how cognitive deveìopment affects t,he

emotional state of the adolescent. As these young peopì e acquì re nore

sophi sti cated cogni ti ve ski I I s , they al so begi n to conceptual i ze

morality differently and wilI question rules that do not appear to be in

their best interests. This aspect is often a great irritant to parents

and teachers.

Since adolescence is characterized by intense sel f-examination and

interest in interpersonal relationships, it is not surpri sing that "the

degree to which adolescents experience a sense of significance wilI

affect both their self-concept and thejr behavior" (Jones, 1980).

Maslow (i968) stated there were several basic needs that nust be met

before an individual can function effectively, and untìl these are met,

the individual will not be able to progress in a positive direction of

growth and deveìopment. Maslow defines as basic,'the need to experience

a sense of significance by being 1oved, accepted and respected by

significant others in one's life. Carl Rogers (1961), has al so stated

the need to experience positive reìatioriships in which the individual is
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unconditional ìy accepted and understood. Another: hunan psychologist,

t¡li ll iam Glasser (i961), emphasizes the quaì ity of the adult-adolescent

reìationship, the degree to which the individual feel s valued by the

aduìts, and the relationship of positive feelings.to successful school

performance and moti vati on.

Along with the need to experience a sense of val ue and importance,

the adolescent needs to establish a feeling of competence and power

(Jones, 1980). l,¡ithin the family, this means alìowing the adolescent to

have a part in makÍng decisions that affect him/her. l,Jithin the school

setting, this means academic achievement, abil ity to foñn peer rel ation-

ships and participation in school activities, Competence in relating to

others, in self-awareness, and in academic and vocational competence are

alì seen as relating to the success of individual adjustment. Famiìy,

school, and community support are required to achieve this I evel of

growth and devel opment.

As stated, t,lith increased cognitive functioning, adolescents begjn

to deveìop an ability to understand and manipuìate abstract, conceptuaì

issues, thereby understandìng and gaining controì over ì arger parts of

their environment. They $rant, therefore, to be treated more like

adults. They need increasing amounts of responsibil ity from fami'ìy,

school and community, and an opportunity to express and experìment with

their newly acquired skills and knowìedge. This does not mean that the

famiìy shouìd re] inquish total control of the adolescent to outside

sources. The fami ly continues to play an important role and parents are

still the most important persons ìn the adoìescent's life. Issues of

control and support are considered in more detajl in the section dealìng
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with "Problems of Parenting Adolescents" (p. 26). However, it is useful

here to refer to the foìlowing:

Control as rvelì as support can be considered an expression of
parental concern and interest in the child. Control reflects
the parents' i nterest i n moì di ng the chi I d' s behavi or so i t
will conform to accepted social standards. A developing seìf,
or ego, needs a certain amount of control imposed on it, a
degree of structure to its environnent, against which it can
defi ne j tsel f. Part of thi s structuri ng are the standards
that the parents present to the chi I d (vaì ues, bei i efs,
attitudes), and part of it are the rules governing the child's
behavior imposed by the parents. The child needs a wall
against which he can bang hìs head; this wall should be firm
but flexible so as not to confine, but allow development of
the sel f.

(Gecas, V., 1974)

Similarly, in the words of Douvan and Adelson (1966), "the problem the

parent faces is loosening the control to the child's capacity to regu-

late himself, ìetting the neins slacken at the right time in the right

way, neither holding then so tightly that the child resists, nor

releasing them so Iightly as to endanger him."

Peers

I,lith the gradual moving away from the bonding systems of the famìly

towards autonomy and independence, there is a strong desire to beìong to

other groups, those of one's own generation. Havinghurst (1952) states

that the major developmental task of adolescence is the ability of

achievìng new and more mature relations with agemates of both sexes.

This becomes a vital necessity for adolescents. The need for

identification with peers, experi rnen ta ti on of various sexual relation-

ships, and a wel l-sustained effort to separate from parents, is particu-

'ì arly strong in middle-adolescence (15 to l8 years). There may be
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periods of mourning and feel ings of loss during this time. Thjs may be

paral Ieled by a similar response by parents who themselves have diffi-

cu1 ty in allowing the teenager to work out feel ings and strìvings for

increased independence and separation from the famiìy' Konopka (1966)

quotes Ann Frank from "The Diary of Ann Frank" (New York Lìbrary, 1952):

"For in its ìnnermost depths, youth is loneìier than o1 d age."

Although this may not be entirely so, lonel iness is a new experi-

ence for the adolescent, and one must experiment in a variety of ways t0

deal with it (peers, pets, ideoìogies). It is wel I known that severe

loneliness underlies all the feelings that are associated with drugs'

deì inquency, suicide (Jacobliner, 1965). It should be noted that jt' js

fairly common for adolescents in our society to have feel ings of loss,

loneliness, and even thoughts of suicide, and need the opportunity to

express these feelings. They are a cry for help, ìove; and under-

standi ng. The fol l owi ng excerpt cì ear'ly i l l ustrates the adol escent' s

hopes, the frustrations, di sappoi nÙnents, and feeì ings of loneìiness

which are commonly associated with drug usage:

When we were little kids, r{e 'ì ooked forward to growing up'
getting bigger, getting smarter, having more to say about our
Íives ãnd hòw we live them. lJe liked Iooking ahead because
our tomorrows seemed to be full of rainbows and adventures ...

But vrhat happened to the rainbows? Our lives got unmanage-

able, out of hand... and we were lonely a lot of the time ...
we thought drugs were the answer ... we wanted to belong to a

group, ãnd maybe that group did drugs ... we thought doing
drugs would make us feel less loneìy.

( ltel son, Norl and ' 1983 )

Peers, then, pìay an important role in provìding support and

developing a bel ief system, in assisting the individual's personaì
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identity. Peers become the "lens" through which the teenager defines

himsel f or hersel f (Michel son, i979) . According to Streever and

l,lodarski (1984), parents and significant adujts influence the child's

identity and sel f-esteem less (during this stage) , than the ail-

important peer group.

The psycho-social crisis for the teenager is Erikson's fi fth stage

of the 'ì ife cycìe, that is, "identity versus alienation". The child

will choose whether he/she will move towards autonomy and independence

or forever remain a child. It is the peer group that serves as a trans-

itional world for the adolescent and a positive resol ution will result

if the teenager becomes part of a group that meets acceptable social

standards and provides a sense of belonging and support. However, a

teenager with low self-esteem, for whatever reason, is more susceptible

to participating in negative peer groups, where he/she feeì s accepted,

or he/she may become further demoral i zed and wi thdraw from soci aì

contact. Streever et al . (1984) report that in famil ies where parents

are unhappy and conflicted, teens engage in high ìevel s of rebelljous

individual and group behavior; parçnts who share decision-making, where

there is authority with reason and frequent communication, tend to have

children who strongly identify with therfl. Simììarly, schooìs that pro-

vide environments that meet the adolescents' psychological and develop-

mental needs will greatly reduce unproductive behavior, encourage

'I earning and extra- curri cuì ar involvement (Jones, 1980; Gordon, 1957).

Youth Cul ture

Youth cul ture is not a new phenonenon, but in order to understand
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peer cul ture of today , i t i s important to consi der the si gni fi cant

pressures exerted on youth at the present time:

1. Demands of education: ìonger periods of education, greater

accumulation of intellectual and technìcal knowledge are

required in today's highly technological , changing society.

Identity resolution, therefore, takes longer due to the long

years of professional training; skills may be obsolete by the

r time an individual completes his/her learning.

2, Hi gh unempl oyment.

3. Mal e and femal e rol es are changi ng.

4, Greater sexuaì display, in the media, etc.

5. More sexual variety, i.e. homosexuality, multiple partners.

Reduced "double standard" for males and females.

6. More and earlier sexual experience, availability of contra-

cepti on, aborti on.

7, Politicization of sexuality related to abortion larvs.

8. Extended. singlehood; less are marrying.

9. Later and fewer children.

10. Less single parents are reìinquìshing, more are parenting.

11. High incidence of separation/divorce/blended families

di fferent parenti ng roles.

(From Gladstein, M., l¡orkshop on Adoìescent Sexuality, 0rtho, 1984,)

The problems that confront parents, educators, and professionals

are self-evident from the above listing, It may be that we shall have

to rethink that which is acceptabìe for the adolescent, as we see our

adolescents growi ng up i n a vastly di fferent soc ial rni I i eu from the
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previous generation. Perhaps, as some of the literature suggests' it 'i s

not so much that there is a "generation gap", but that parents will need

to develop greater skills in communicating with their teens.

Adol escent Sexuaì i ty

The transition to adolescent sexualjty is one of the most dranatic

and observable events in adolescence. The way an individual handles

interpersonal and sexual relations depends on several factors:

1. Physical attri butes.

2. Integration of parent-child relationships.

3. Peer group relations and peer pressure.

4. The particuìar context in which he/she Iives - economic and

soci o/cul tural envi ronment.

5. l,li de contemporary standards, ìeve1 s of Iiberalism.

6. Religious attitudes.

(Ì'licheìson et al . , 1979)

Our culture today does not have clearìy defined behaviors to guide

the adolescent and seems anbivalent about sexual ity, as evìdenced by the

increased incidence of separation, divorce, common-law relationships'

and pre-marital sex. There is increasing permissiveness in these areas

as welI as in our attitudes to birth control for young teens, abortion,

and homosexuality. The positive side to this is that there is more

openness, honesty and int.imacy in interpersonal reiationships and rnore

importance placed on the nature and qual ity of reì ationships (Sorenson,

1973). There is the belief that one has the right to make one's own

decisions. On the other hand, with Iess conformity to traditional
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codes, and thi s bel i ef that one has the ri ght to make personal

decisions, the adolescent is faced with numerous options that make these

choices difficult, especialìy when he/she may not have reached a

sufficient Ievel of development to make. The leveì of parental per-

missiveness and the effect of the peer group are of extreme importance

in this area. There is agreement in the literature that the interplay

of al l these factors promotes the formation of sexual behaviors and

attitudes that the adolescent will hoìd as an adult (McConvil ìe, 1973;

Michelson, 1970; Reiss, 1967 I Group for Adolescent Psychiatry, 1968).

There is disagreement in the literature regarding the size of the

trend towards adolescent jnvolvement jn fulI sexual activity, though

there is clear evìdence and agreenent that there is earlier sexual

involvement for a large number of adolescents (Levine et al ., 1979).

The double standard for girìs and boys is decreasing (Gagnon, 1971), and

options of mul tìple partners, monogamy, sexual ''adventuring" are more

acceptabl e to both groups.

There continues to be controversy over schooi based sex education

and the question of birth control . However, as some sources point out,

"whi1e presence of contraceptive information is not a maior cause of

coitus, the absence of it is a maior cause of pre-marital pregnancy"

(Reiss, 1966). Students today are critical of sex education programs

that discuss onìy the mechanics of sexuaìity. They want a wide range of

discussion of human sexuality, including discussion of ethical , phiìo-

sophical issues, the emotionaì/psychological aspects of sexual ity

(Michelson, Levìne, Spina, 1979). This is understandable based on the

belief that they have the right to make their own deci sions regarding
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pre-marital sex, abortion and the other issues mentioned.

Sex education, therefore, is not onìy a matter of providing contra-

ceptive material or information, but shoul d involve the wider concept of

sexual ity. Studies indicate that most boys and giris do not talk freely

wi th thei r parents about sex, due to the youngster' s uneasi ness to

approach the parents, or the parents' unwi I I i ngness (Sorenson, 1973 ) .

Most information is received from peers, school, or physicians who more

and more are agreeing to prescrjbe contraceptives without parental con-

sent or knowledge. Those rrho do not use contraceptives and ane sexualìy

involved, usual1y the younger adolescents, are not ready cognitively or

emotionally to accept adult sexual ity, and tend to be influenced by the

vari ous myths concerning pregnancy.

Sexual ity and Authority

Parents, teachers and school personnel , must understand that sex is

a potent means, often a powerful weapon, wjth which adolescents cope

l{ith authori ty:

Still more than being an end in itself, sexuality can serve
alI manners of non-sexual ends. Adolescence is al so a crucial
phase during which one comes to grips with authorìty, and'ìearns to move into positions of responsibìl ity and author-
ity. It is inevitabìe that sexuaìity often becomes a vehicle
for the expression of a youngster's attitude about and towards
authority. Unless one understands something of these non-
sexual uses of sex, a great deal of teenage sexual behavior
will appear incomprehensible, if not irrational .

(Gadpail le, 1970)

This author suggests that, in North American culture, overt sexual-

ity be1 ongs to authority and authority belongs to Iegaì ly defìned

adults. It is treated by adults as a possession, withheìd from youth

and represented as a reward, "a fringe benefit of authority status".
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Beìieving that children are asexual , or forgetting their own earìy

sexual behavior, or beìievi ng it "bad", they agree to ignore thei r

children's sexual interests, providing the children keep these interests

and activities to themselves. This invites confl ict, particul arly in
adolescence, when instinctual drives are strong and the adolescent is

moving into the area of heterosexuaì relationships.

In this respect, the child's parents are the most influential

models of sexuality and authority. Their sexual interaction and family

power structure exert influences at interpersonal and internal levels.

Sex, associated with authority, according to Gadpaille, can be

descri bed at three levels:

1. In the rel ationship with cultural authorjty,

2, In the relationship with parental and interpersonal authority,

3. In the aspirations towards personal , internal autonomy.

(Gadpaiì1e, 1970)

Cultural Authority: Many adolescents comply to traditional defini-

tions and parentally derived prohibitions with ljttle conflict. others

may adhere to peer group vaìues superficial ly, though parental values

usually remain. However, many youths defy the authority ownership of

sex by refusing to wait for aduit status or to cornply with traditional

rì tua l s (marri age) . The negati on of adui t stereotypes and compl i ance i s

seen in the active pursui t of boys and sex by girìs, womenr s demands for

rights of sexual freedom, and acceptance of non-dominant roles by men.

More and more, the greater the options, the more youth feels they should

have the right to choose for thenselves.
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Parental Authority: Parents are the most significant others as

models of authority and as sexual beings, Individual differences exist,

however, in the highly personaìized ways in which the child's parents

handled and expressed their own sex and authority. Depending on who

uses sex, how and upon whon, sexual i.dentity can become ìntermingled and

confused with power identity. The gender and sexuality of the parent

who has the more authority, and that of the more submissive parent, wilI

exemplify how authorities use sex and how sex is used on authorities.

Children, therefore, may be exposed to a variety of expressions of

sex, i,e. loving and considerate, coercive, crueì and vioìent, per-

functony and physicaì, non-sex, where it is used for power, masochistic

sex. The sexual behavior of the adolescent may be a reflection then, of

the same-sex or more powerful parent, a defiance of the more authoritan-

ian parent, a healthy rejection and di fferentiation from disturbed

parental por,¡er- sex models, or a healthy identification with the appro-

pri ate parent.

Sex, and Autonomy ( Internal ): Autonomy refers to "the internal

emotional development of the adolescent which eventuaìly develops in the

capacity to make decisions and reguìate his/her life in accordance with

external reaìity and internal needs" (Gadpail le). This author suggests

that it is durìng this period when both sexual and power-authority

attitudes are developed and become associated wi th intense emotions.

Added to the normal psycho-social changes occurring, there may be addi-

tional stresses and confl ict arising from difficulties in integrating

sexuality wjth the assumption of authority and its responsibilities.
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In this context, certain situations may occur:

I. A de1 ay in the development of normal sexual interests may

suggest a vrish to deny or avoid oncoming authorìty and respon-

sibiìity, i,e. the wi sh to remain a chiid.

2, An early involvement in heterosexuality which may suggest an

attempt to deny the real ity that adult sexual function and the

assumption of adult responsibilities are linked. This is
perhaps one reason why some adolescents frequently ignore the

possi bi l ity of pregnancy.

Adol escent Gi rl s

l.lhìle a large part of the Iiterature on adolescence appììes to alì

young people, adolescent girls need special understanding because of the

developnent of their reproductive capacity, the changing role and

expectations of women, and a society that is ambivalent about this

change. Some authors suggest that boys find it easier to adjust in a

soci ety that i s sti l I predomi nantly control led by men, despi te the

growing emancipation of women (Hernning, 1967; Konopka 1966, 1976).

Perhaps boys escape some of the probìems that girls face, because

parents are more anxi ous about gi 11 s and thei r potenti al for teen

pregnancies, sexual assault and rape.

Between 1950 and 1970, Canadian studies showed that despite a

certain amount of sex educatjon in schools and availability of contra-

ception, most unwanted pregnancies occurred out of wedlock in the under

twenty age group (Michelson, Levine, et al .). l,¡ith some Iiberalization

of Canadian abortion I aws in 1969, more pregnant girls who stay single,
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choose abortions. However, with more acceptìng public attitudes, more

and more girìs today are deciding to keep their babies, leaving lesser

numbers for adoption. It is interesting to note that in the last

decade, there have been more specialized services to pregnant teens and

teen mothers, in the fo rin of better medical care, prograns for improving

nutrition, providing practical assistance and information and support

groups. Unfortunateìy, in many areas, l{ith economic cutbacks, these

services are being reduced or withdrawn.

Ado lescent Sexual i ty

I . Mani toba Facts

a) Some Statistics - The Manitoba Maternal and Chi lcl Heal th

Directorate estimate that there were L,722 ìive births to teenagers in

Manitoba in 1983. There are nearly 60 teen pregnancies each week in

this province, which means one in every 15 teenage girls experiences a

pregnancy each year. The majority of bírths are to teens who live in
areas with the least access to servìces, i.e. Northern Manitoba is

almost twice as high as in llinnipeg. The costs for teenage pregnancy

and del ivery, therapeutic abortion and sociaì assistance was approxi-

mateìy 8.5 mi lliorí dollars in 1983.

b) Health Risks - Studies show that adolescent mothers, particu-
'I arly those who are still growing, and their babies, may experience

higher health risks due to delayed prenatal care or irregul ar attendance

at prenatal care. Care is often delayed because the teens do not know

the signs of pregnancy or do not accept the fact that they are pregnant

(Manitoba Department of Heai th, 1984). Heavy smoking and substance
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abuse also pose health problems for the mother and child.

c) Limited Educational and Empìoyment opportunities - Pregnancy is

often a cause for high school drop-out and Iater upgrading or retra'i ning

i s often impossible due to fami ìy responsibil ities. Many of these

youngsters are dooned to poverty and welfare for the rest of their

I i ves.

d) Single Parentìng - The Directorate further estimates that every

year in Manitoba, over l,OOO new teen-headed single-parent families are

created: (1) 80-90% of single teen mothers keep their babies, and (2)

half of the teen marriages preceded by pregnancy end jn divorce within

four yours.

e) Limited Parenting Skills - Teen parenting affects the heal th

and deveìopment of their children: (1) many teens are too young and

without emotional parental support, to cope with the stress of parenting

on their own, and (2) children of teen parents have been found to be at

greater risk for physical abuse, delinquency and drug addiction, fhan

chi I dren of older mothers.

f) Stress and Isolation - Studies show that financial hardship and

change of ì ifestyl e create many personal probìems for the teenage parent

(Barrera, 1981). It is estimated by the Department of Heaì th that the

su.icide rate for this group is seven times higher than for teens wjthout

chi I dren.

I I Sexual ly Transmi tted Di sease

Teens can be drawn i nto sexual rel ati onshi ps before they are

emotionally or physical ly ready. As mentioned previously, many do not
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make the 'ì ink between sex and responsibil ity and are directed by physi-

cal and emotional needs of the moment. Because teens (boys and girìs)

rnay have many partners, they are very susceptible to S.T.D., about which

they know. very lìttle and do not know how to protect themselves. The

Directorate estimates that 684 net{ cases of gonorrhea were reported in

15-19 year olds in Manitoba jn 1984 (Manitoba Departrnent of Health,

1985). Gonorrhea is a particular threat to females because initial

symptoms are unrecognÍzable in 80% of females. If untreated, it can

produce pelvic inflammatory disease, which may resul t in sterility. The

need for information, a cl ear understanding of one's values, and avail-

able health services are important issues in helping the adolescent

become more responsibìe.

IIt Parents' Roìe in Sex Education

Many parents feel uncomfortable and unprepared to discuss sexual ity

and birth control even though they bel ieve they should have open dis-

cussion of these areas with their chil dren. Parents need information

and support to heìp them communicate more openly and frequently about

sexual i ty . Studi es have shown that chi 1 dren who confi de i n thei r

parents tend to postpone sexual activity and use contraceptives when

they do have sex (Deparünent of Health, 1984).

The Department further suggests that Family Ljfe Education provides

parents with a structured program around which they gain knowledge and

are enabl ed to di scuss thei r feel i ngs about sexual i ty wi th thei r

children. The benefits of communication with positive and real istic

attitudes include growth of the adolescent's self-esteen, increased
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coping abilities and ability to relate to others, reduced anxiety about

their sexual ity, and an overall positive and healthy attitude related to

thei r knowl edge of sexual itY.

Family life education, therefore, as welì as availability of heal th

services, increased communication between parents, adoìescents and coun-

sel I ors, are important requi rements for devel opi ng posi ti ve sexual

values and responsible sexual behavior. For girls, because of their

special positìon, communication with parents and more so with their

mothers, is essential , not only on sexual matters, but on the whole

subject of what it is to be a woman, and a mother in today's society.

FAMIL I ES

Major farni1y theorists and practitioners (Minuchin' 1974; Scherz'

1970; Langsley and Kapl an et al ., 1968), view the family as an open,

soci o-cul tural system i n transforïnati on . At di fferent peri ods of

development, the family is required to adapt and restructure t0 accoffino-

date to both internal and external change. It adapts in such a way that

maintains continuity and promotes the psycho-sociaì growth of each

member. Each developmental stage requires negotiation of new family

ru1 es, and formation of alternate responses which serve to regulate

family members behavior. confl ict is norïnal during the transitional

periods, and if not resolved, will resuìt in more severe problems in

subsequent stages.

Throughout the life cycles of the family, then, there is always

partial or lack of resolution of issues as the family passes through

each stage. However, development occurs throughout ìife, behavior and
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personal ity remain flexible (Streever and Hodarski, 1984). This posì-

tive approach to change suggests that individual s at any age have

untapped resources and strengths that can be mobi l i zed for further

growth and devel opment.

There are certain universal psychological tasks which arise for the

family and the individual which jnterrelate and influence each other.

These tasks for the fami ly, according to Golan (1978), are emotional

separation versus i nterde pendence , closeness (intimacy) versus distance,

and sel f-autonomy versus other responsibil ity. For the adoìescent,

these tasks are separation and the working out of dependency needs,

closeness and establishment of sexual identity, autonomy and development

of self-control and seìf-worth. Conflict occurs between the needs of

the family to regulate interaction and the needs of the individual to

attend to his/her own tasks.

Golan further points out that in the family of the adolescent,

there is an identity crisis not only for the adolescent, but for the

family at the same time (Golan, 1978). Tasks not mastered earlier

become more difficult for the whole family. Parents may not understand

the adolescent's divisive tactics, and that he/she must do this to

establish hi s/her own identity. Confl ict may be expressed in terms of

ciash r,¡ith family vaìues, standards of behavior, school achievement and

sexual interests. At this time, parents' personal confl icts may be

aroused and marital problems may energe. if these are not identified

and resolved, the vulnerable adolescent may be scapegoated. Hopefully,

the time is passing when the adolescent is considered the "Identified

Patient", as if he/she grows in a vacuum, rather than in the social
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field of his family, conmunity and society.

This author recommends a Iarge educational input into treatnent of

situations where famil ies and individuals may not be informed about age-

stage noñnative behavior. Parents and adolescents often Iack the skills

and attitudes needed for successful disengagement of a child from

parentaì controls (Robin, 1980). Since there is more than one develop-

mental crisis invoìved, it would be appropriate to share information of

the fol ì owi ng:

1. Information of the adolescent stage of development.

2. The parents re-awakening of their own adolescent confl icts.

3. The current crisis of the parents' middle-age peniod.

4. Cl arification of val ues and expectations as related to role

shifts arising from the adolescent's search for autonomy and

i ndi vi duati on.

For the adolescent giri, research shows that the mother's influence

is particui ar'iy high at this time. As well, confl ict betvreen mother and

daughten is prone to rise at this stage, which can completely cut off

the heìp and support the mother could provide (Hen¡ning, 1957). Konopka

(1976), in her intensive work with adolescent girìs, found that the

majority of girìs in her studies, named mothers as the persons they felt
closest to among adults. Even those who felt alienated from them,

yearned for a mother, and feìt sadness, pain and regret. l,lhile some

girìs nay be in confl ict or competition with their mothers, others are

able to develop more of a peer reì ationship with their mothers. This

latter ìieìationship develops particularly where mothers have careers of

their own, and the emphasis is far less on pìeasing the male.
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As a resul t of social changes of the late 1960's and 1970's, it is

estimated that more than two-thirds of mothers in North America are

worki ng women ( Shreve, 1984 ) . l,lhi ì e mothers have aì ways been rol e

models for their daughters, mothers of today, who combine work and

family successfully, convey a very different attitude to their daughters

than did women of the past. The well-known femjnist author, Betty

Friedan, has stated that "the next generatjon of young women will start

from a different place - a more confident pìace about what it means to

be a woman" (Friedan, i982, p.44). To be sure, young girls today are

facing a new set of problems and optìons, and the prospécts are both

attracti ve and fonni dabl e.

Questions arise as to whether the children of working nothers will

grow up to be better persons and parents, whether they will be over-

whelmed by trying to live up to the standards of one or two achieving

parents. l,lilì they have to abandon their hjstorical role of nurturing

for a career, or can they accompìish both? llill sexual stereotypes be

eliminated or reinforced? These questions regarding the significance of

the role of the working mother and the new pressures on her, are cur-

rently being researched by developmental psychoìogists. New theories

will no doubt be emerging that are in step with the social real itìes of

our ti me.

Probl ems of Parenting Adolescents

When discussing parenting of the adolescent, ìt is important to

distinguish between the parents' role in dealing with the youngster as

compared to the older adolescen.t.
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During earìy adoìescence, parents are.stilI able to place necessary

limits on their child's behaviors. During middle adolescence, (approxi-

mately 15 to 18 years) , parenting must move away from control tourards a

process of two-way interaction that is open and honest, in which both

the adolescent and the parents cìarify their needs and expectations,

Parents and adoìescents will disagree over decision-making and confl ict
will occur when parents try to maintain the dominance of earlier years.

llhile some confl ict is normal , serious behavior problems may develop

that can be seen as a result of inappropriate parenting during this

period (Conger,1977).

There are many factors that can affect parenting at this time, as

parents try to cope viith their difficult and changing role. Jones

(1980) ci tes the following:

1, Defensiveness - Parents often lack knowl edge of the middle

adoiescent's needs and an awareness of their own mid-life

crisis, Their guiìt and anxiety about the possibil ity of being

ineffective parents may ìead to a .breakdown of communication

and a decrease of positive adult modelling behavior at a time

when it is most crucial .

It is inportant to recognize that when a peer group
assumes an unusually dominant rule in the lives of adoles-
cents, often it is due to as much, or more, to the lack of
attenti on and concern at home, as to the i nherent
attractiveness of the peer group. Adolescents who were
strongly peer-oriented, were found to be more Iikely than
those who were adult oriented, to hold negative views of
themselves and their peer group (Conger, i977, p.331).

Along these 1ines, Levine (1979) points out that adolescents

with a low self-concept who lack a set of values and beliefs,

have difficulty establ i shing seì f-identity and are therefore
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highly susceptible to involvement in anti-sociaì groups, drug

usage, and the like. These are not cìjnicalìy di sturbed

youngsters, but persons l{ho accept easy answers as a result of

feelings of loneliness and isolation. Rosenberg (i978) has

also shown that this susceptibil ity is increased in adolescence

wi th Iow sel f-esteem.

Parents Experiencing a Difficult Stage of Life: Parents find

themselves losing a part of their identity and parental esteem

as adolescents begin to chal ì enge their authority, They may

try to cling to a parenting role that is no Ionger appro-

priate. It is a time in their life cycle when they are

questioning their careers and marriages and therefore require

support and understanding when these issues are difficult to

resoìve. Parents' positive adjust¡nent to their own issues is

necessary in order that they respond effectiveìy to their

adoìescent' s strivings for emancipation.

Parents Must Adapt to New Skills and Attitude Change: Adoles-

cents need the opportunity to debate and dialogue about their

i deas and concerns. They wi 1 I natural ly questi on thei r

parents' authority. Major confìicts may arise if parents apply

severe authoritarian measures which can result in increased

confrontati on, adoì escent wi thdrawal , or I eavì ng home (Hal ey,

1980), The breakdown of conmunication, usuaì ly in a highly

charged emotional atmosphere, leaves the parents as well, with

a sense of i so l ati on.

4. Lack of Support for Parents and Famil ies: Tradi tional

?
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functions of the famiìy are increasingly overtaken by sociaì

institutions, Schools and social agencies are required to ful-

fill many of the responsibil ities that were formerìy the domain

of family and community. (Whether they can do this seems

questionabìe. ) The decline of the extended fami ly, movement to

ì arge urban centres, changes in I i festyles and fami ly forms,

have left the fami ìy wi th greatly reduced supporti ve

resources. Michel son et al . (1979), in studies of issues con-

fronting the adoiescent jn a modern urban context, emphasizes

the effects of our changing society, on parents, as well as on

adolescents. Parents tend to face many unknowns, "lack of

blueprints", in a social milieu where age groups are isolated

from one another and where community bonds are lacking.

In recent years, various types of parent training programs have

been implemented to assist parents in their tasks. Gordon's "Parent

Effectiveness Training" and Dinkmeyer and McKay's "Systematic Training

for Effective Parenting" are by now well-known programs which deaì with

communication skill s and appì icatìon of natural and ìogical conse-

quences' Jones (1980) suggests that a much greater emphasis nust be

placed on heìping parents cì arify and cope with their changing role in

rel ation to the adolescent. The newly acquired concepts, attitudes, and

skills will be a major influence on the adol escent's behavior and

seìf-concept as wel I as improving the parent-adol escent relationship.

0ther research outl ines various parenting aPproaches which can

contribute to the more serious, power-related confl ict, demonstrated as

defiance of parental and other authority (Stewart & Zaengl ei n-Senger,
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1982). l,/here parents have lost their ability to exert authority, they

struggle fon the fli ght to make decisions concerning significant areas of

behavior. This can have serious consequences for the adolescent and can

result in drugs, alcohoì, school drop-out, sexual delinquency.

The foìlowing parentìng techniques that are considered to generate

defiance and i ncorri gi bi I i ty are:

1. Destructive Parenting: This is characterized by inconsistent

dominance or discipline by parents. An unstable home atmos-

phere drives adol escents to adopt subcul tural val ues and

behavior of deì inquent groups to compensate for their stressful

home si tuati ons.

2, Compensatory Permissiveness: Parents identify with the adoles-

cent and provide them with material benefits and freedom that

they ì acked in their own childhood. These parents expect

acknowìedgement and compìiance in return for the sacrifices

they have made, and when none is forthcoming, mutuai resentment

and reduction of conmunication occurs.

3. Conditional Pernissiveness: These parents pìace their own

needs over the needs of their adolescent. The youngster gets

what he/she wants without parental interference, oniy as long

as he/she remains compliant. In this way, the adolescent

perceives hi s/her behavior is under hi s/her own control . This

control is not easily given up, as he/she feel s the power has

been gained through hi s/her compì iance. Parents may over-react

to their loss of parental power and may inpose severe restric-

tions and withdraw priviìeges to which the adolescent has grown

accustomed.
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4. Indifferent Permissiveness: l.lith this type of parenting, the

adol escent i s expected to create few probl ems and demands

little from the parents. There is little emotional attachment

with the adolescent; material needs are met, but no requirement

to perfoñn duties or share responsibi lities. This seems to be

more corffnon among affluent famil ies. The adolescent rnay feel

he/she is being bought off by parents, that they don't really

care about him, and can therefore do as he pleases. Intense

over-reactions, excessive discipline, and physical ly aggressive

behavior can resul t as parent and child suffer this type of

alienation from each other (Stewart, Zaenglein-Senger' 1982).

Again, parents often are not aware that the changing needs of

adolescents require an alteration of pareirtìng roles, i.e' what may have

worked for the younger child is ineffective for the adolescent, who is

gaining the capacity and strength for independent deci sion-maki ng '

Adolescents do have real power, and parents who attempt to dominate

increase the likeìihood of open confl ict and adolescents retaliation'

Attempts to negotiate differences are usually difficult at this point'

. if a foundation for negotiation has not been establ ished earlier in

chi I dhood.

In summary, these times of rapid socìal change provide no clear

rules for parenting that w'ill ensure success. Parents need to be made

aware of the irnpact of their parenting styles on the behavior and lives

of their youngsters and to learn new and more effective parenting

skills.
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Parenting Skills Necessary for Adolescents

The focus for the parenting of mjddle and older adolescents shoul d

be one of establishing positive, egaì itarian relationships with the

adolescent, with mutual ly satisfying interactions and productive

confìict-resolution (Glasser, 1969; Satir, 1967; Gordon, 1970; Driekurs,

1964; Ginott, i969), From a social work perspective, parenting skills

required to reduce parent-adoìescent confl ict are as fol lows:

1. Parents should set an example of good communication, supervise

and guide, take an interest, respect the adolescent's desire

for ìndependence, communicate expectations verbaììy and non-

verbal 1y, not over-react, and f isten (Bienvenu, 1969). Gordon

(1970) also suggests that parents should use denocratic

practices in which parents listen to their teens, actively and

passiveìy, avoiding "the twelve blocks of communication'' '

James HalI (1984) eìaborates on the goal s for parents:

a) Parents should increase the amount of tine they talk with

their teens; allow the teen to talk nore than the parent.

Increase supportive dialogue, decrease negative communica-

tion. They should take turns talking in a denocratic

manner, prai si ng often.

b) They should model probìem-solving ski ll s for their teens.

c) Their expectations should be made clear in a non-threatening

way .

d) They should ask questions, clarify, and exPress their own

feeì ings and opinions, and develop empathy for each other.

e) They must control anger and stress, and learn to disagree
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without open confl ict. Refrain from labelling' i.e. ìazy,

stu pi d, etc.

Parents shoul d g i ve accurate and thoughtfu'ì sex educati on

ear'ly, and avoid making sex something separate from the rest of

life. David Elkind (1979) identified sexual ity as a signifi-

cant family issue, as a result of his studies on the effects of

decreasing age of the onset of puberty on the problems of

adol escence.

Parents must learn and demonstrate confl ict-resolution skills

( as stated above) . Not only wi ì 1 rec i procal posì tÍ ve i nter-

action occur, but confl ict management will generalize across

other si tuati on s,

Parents must develop skills for what Jones caìted "mutualit'y

and enpathic assertiveness". In order to develop effective

communi cati on ski I I s wi th thei r teens , parents must I eann

empathic assertiveness skiI1s rrhich enphasize an honest

expression of feel ing. For this to occur, parents must under-

stand the adolescent's needs and wants and have an awareness of

the need to change thei r own rol e. Thi s author further

suggests the fol ì owi ng:

a) Parents must I earn to communicate thei r concern and

affection in approprìate ways, even when the adol escentr s

behavior is annoying or hurtful '

b) They must look for options jn deal ing with stressful situ-

ations with their teens' rather than "giving in", in an

attempt to avoid conflict and make the situation more com-

fortabl e for themsel ves.

3.

^
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c) They must be aware of the rights of others, that is, to be

aware of the ways their own behavior infringes on the rights

of their teens, ì.e. not ìistening; giving arbitrary nules

and punishments; responding with c1 iches; verbal , physical ,

or sexual abuse.

d) They must provide teens with opportunities to nake their own

decisions, accepting that they have the same basic rights as

parents, i.e. to be treated with respect, concern, and

di gni ty .

e) Skil1s for cì arifying expectations, and negotiating these

with adoìescents. Parents must be wiìiing to comprorni se to

avoi d the I i kel i hood of confrontati on.

f) Skills for productively managing anger and diffusing angry

interactions which are often destructive. Such discussions

should be postponed to another specified tine, or wri tten

notes can be exchanged. An obiective mediator can also be

hel pful .

Parenting Issues as Reìated to the Mother-Daughter Reìationship

llhile a certain amount of the adolescent's confrontative behavior

is developmentaìly normal , the problens of growing up are highly

affected by social and environnental factors. Socjetal changes in our

culture since the 1960's have had a great impact on the famiìy, on

traditional family structure, the role of parents, and on young peopìe

who are bombarded with vast amounts of information and al ternatives.

The confl icts youngsters face today arise from pressures to achieve,
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peer pressures to experinent vlith sexuality, the need for a self-

identity and choice of a l ifestyle that may be in oppositjon to parental

standards, Because teens are confronted by a vast number of val ue-laden

issues today, they are apt to feel confused by theìr feeì ings and the

choices available to them.

Mothers, who are the prime rol e model s for thei n adol escent

daughters, are experiencing their own transitional problems at a time

when their teen gir'l s are undergoing developmentaì change. They may be

in confl ict about their own sexuality, their parenting roìes as nurturer

and achiever. There may be painful issues surrounding separation/

divorce, financial and employment concerns. l,lhile there have always

been working mothers, there are currently more women who are juggling

both roles of career and fami ly lìfe, either as a matter of necessity or

through their own choice. The mother's degree of adjustment to these

various stressors will have a great influence on the adolescent girl's
perception of her mother, her own self-identity and self-esteem, and

will either help or hinder her transition from adolescence to adulthood.

0n the positive side, women's strugg'l e for equaìity with men and

changi ng va l ues and atti tudes have resul ted i n women ( and mothers )

embarkìng on new and exciting Iife experiences that modeì creativity,

self-reliance and independence. Studies suggest that independent and

achieving mothers engender similar qual ities in their daughters and lhat

these daughters have higher career aspirations, greater self-esteem, and

are more sociaììy adaptabìe than daughters from non-working mothers

(Yale University Child Study Centre, 1984). Secondly, studies suggest

that femi ni ne and mascul i ne trai ts are not as i ffeconci I abl e as
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traditional ly bel ieved, i.e. achieving mothers who rate high in both

mascul ine and femini ne traits were self-reliant and assertive, as weì l

as tender, affectionate, and nurturing (Brooks-Gunn, Educationaì Testing

Services, New Jersey, 1984). Thirdly, mothers who model equality with

men, rather than dominance by men, help reinforce today's adolescent

belief jn the equality of both sexes.

0n the negative side, an achieving, assertive mother can also

present a gìrì with strong competition and a sense of having to live up

to her mother's standards. l'lhile a girl sees more vocational and career

options available to her, this may produce confusion and anxiety, and an

inability to cope with the decisions and choices that must be made.

Secondìy, as many women are combining careers and family' they may

not be able to meet the heavy demands of work and home. They may be

unable to set aside the time necessary for neaningful dialogue with

their daughters, or to provide support, or to model and facil itate the

probl em-solving so important to the healthy resolution of the girì's

deveì opmental tasks. l'lhen these ingredients are not available, there is

greater than normal dependence on the peer group' or a boyfriend as a

major support fi gure.

Thirdly, a mother's feeì ings about her fenininity, her sexual role,

and her role as a mother will be communicated to her daughter. Severe

confl ict can be the resul t of the mother's role insecurjty, unresoìved

feel ings of fear and guì1t related to her own childhood and adolescent

experience. Mother-daughter interaction may be stressed by distrust and

'I ack of confidence in the gir'l 's ability to make responsible decisions

related to her psycho-sexual development.
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Mothers today must real ize that, although they may be ambivalent

about their own sexuality, modern adolescent girìs have been exposed to

a much more permissive society and will therefore be less conforming to

traditional codes of behavior. They will want the rìght to make thei r

ovJn personal decisions regarding pre-maritaì sex, birth control ,

marriage, and having chi ldren. Parents' ability to discuss these íssues

knowledgeabìy, in an atnosphere of trust, to support and empathize, will

have a profound effect on the adolescent girl's deveìopment and adjust-

ment,

As stated earl i er, mothers of adol escents ane experi enci ng thei r

own mid-l ife transitional problems, at the same tir¡e that their teens

are establ ishing seìf-identity and seeking increased independence.

Chapter II wilI discuss various models of social group work and the

rationale for the particul ar model chosen as an intervention in working

l{ith adolescent gir] s and their mothers.
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CHAPTER II

SOCIAL GROUP l,lORK WITH TEENS AND THEIR PARENTS

I ntroducti on

Social group work with teens is particular'ly appropriate as we con-

sider the adoìescent's need to fìnd security in and through hi s/her own

peer group. The need to conpensate for feel ings of loneliness and to

communicate effectively, ìearninþ to handle the heterosexual drive,

estabìishing one's own jdentjty, and beginning to choose one's own

val ues and 1i festyl es, are the tasks that must be accompl i shed for

future growth and development. Group work as a treat¡nent tool can pro-

vide the feedback, support and chalIenge required to he1 p achieve these

goals.

Group work with mothers of adolescent girls v'lith behavior problems,

can provide a mutual-support system as they share their concerns, learn

more effective parenting skills, and deveìop an awareness of their own

stage of transi ti o n.

llorking wjth both these groups simultaneously can help faci ìitate

the changes that ¡nust occur in both, to allow the adolescent's eventual

normal separation from the family.

I. Model of Social Group Work Chosen and Rationale

In practice settings, therê are numerous varjations of treatflent

groups to serve a variety of human needs. A typology of treatment

groups based on the purpose of treatnent has been developed by Toseland

(1984, p. 2t-22\.



Seì ected
Characteri stics

Purpose

Leadershi p

Educati on

To educate I earni ng
through di dactic
prese ntati on s ,
di scussi on and
experi ence.

Focu s

Leader as teacher
and provider of
structure for group
discussion.

Bond

To devel op members '
potenti al s. Awareness,
i nsi ght and deveìopment
through di scussion and
growth- produc i ng exper-
i ences.

PURPOSE OF THE GROUP

Indivi dual ì earni ng
focus. Structuri ng
of group for
I earni ng .

Growth

Composi tion

Leader as faci I i tator
and model .

Common interest in
I earni ng .

Communi cati on

Ei ther member or group
focus, depending on the
approach. Individual
grows through group
experi ence.

To change behav i o r.
Correction, rehabi I i ta-
tion, copi ng and
probì em- soì vi ng through
behavior change i nter-
venti ons .

Sinilarity of
educational or
ski I ì level .

Remedi ati on

(Toseì and, R., Rivas, R.

Common goal s among
members. Contract to
use group to grow.

Frequently l eader
to nember, didactic.
Sometime member to
member during di s-
cussi ons . Seì f-
di scì osure ì ow.

Leader as expert,
authority figure or
faciì itator, depending
on approach.

Can be qui te diverse.
Based on members'
abi I i ty to v,,o rk tor,rard
growth and devel opment.

Focus on i ndi vi dual
members' probì ems,
concerns or goal s.

To increase communi cati on
and social skiììs. Improve
interpersonal rel ati onshi p
through program activities
structured exerci se, roì e
pl ays, etc .

Soci ai i zati on

Highly i nteracti ve
members o tten take
responsibility for corn-
munication in the group,
Seì f-di scl osure noder-
ate to hi gh.

An Introduction to Group Work Practice. f984.)

Common purpose vri th
separate nember goal s.
Re1 ati onshi p of nember
vri th worker, group or
other membe r.

Leader as director of the
group's actions and
programs.

Improved
ionshi ps
ivities,

Can be di verse or
composed of peopì e
of peopl e with simiìar
problems or concerns.

Focus on group as a medium
for activity, parti c i pa-
tion and i nvol vernent.

Leader to member or
member to member
depending on approach.
Seì f-di scl osure moderate
to high.

A common activity, enter-
pri se, or si tuati on.

Depending on location of
group and purpose, can be
diverse or homogeneous.

often represented in
activity, or non-verbal
behavior. Sel f-di scl osure
I ow to moderate and often
non-verbaì.

(,
(o
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Tosel and suggests that.parents' groups are often treatnent groups

because they are convened to meet the personal needs of their members.

The group is bonded together by common concerns and needs, and the

common purpose of the participants. Confidentiality is an important

consideration as members usualìy disclose highìy personal material. The

weekly procedures are flexibìe whjch aìIows menbers to share c0ncerns

and problems they may be experiencing. Exampìes of growth groups are as

fol I ows :

1. "An encounter group for married couples.

2. A values clarification group for adolescents.

3. A consciousness-raising group sponsored by a womenrs community

centre.

4. A group at a senjor citizens service centre that focuses on how

to make the most out of retirement" (Toseland).

The bond that develops in these groups develops from the partici-

pants' commitment_to util ize the group to help each other develop their

potential . It is a good idea to have diverse membership as their

different characteristics will add to the growth experience' However'

similar characteristics of the members encourage empathy more readily

and increase the supportive interactions in the group. Schwartz (1974)'

suggests that groups are an rrenterprise" in mutual aid.

Remediaì groups are wideìy used. They heìp individuals change

their behavìor, cope with their personaì problens, or are used for

rehabil itation after a social on health crisis. This type of group is

usual ly referred to as a "psychotherapy group" in the nedical model 
'

wìth the connotation that the individuals are "sick" and are beìng
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treated to be brought back to heal th. These groups are used in social

work to help members achieve their goals.

Toseland's exampl es are :

1. "A psychotherapy group for out-patients at a community mentaì

heal th centre.

2. A group of people l{ho vrant to stop smoking, sponsored by a

vol untary heal th association.

3. A first offenders group.

4. A drug addiction group sponsored by a hospitaì."

Aìthough there is a cormon purpose, the individuals may have different

probìems; the focus may be on one member at a time, both by the worker

and others i n the group. Much p'ì anni ng needs to be done before

initiating thìs type of group since suitability and commitment will need

to be as se s sed.

Educational groups are aimed at increasing the members information

and skil ls, i.e. adoiescent sexuaìity group. Learnìng, reinforcement

and discussion are used to accomplish goals. A useful method is to use

a personaìized approach to learning which considers the developmental

learnìng needs of individual group members, as in the case of the above

exampl e.

In social ization groups, the participants learn through doìng, and

thereby improve ìnterpersonal ski lIs.

The treatnent model chosen for this particular program is based on

the purpose for which each group was organized:

Adol escent g i rl s' group

i. To facil itate ry!! in terms of the deveìopmental tasks of
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adolescencet to promote socio-emotional functioning as þrell as

task accompl i shment.

2. Mutual support.

3. Linking with peers and adults in mutually satisfying inter-

acti ons.

4. Network changes: creating new linkages or reinforcing oìd

0nes.

5. Provision of information on matters of interest and concern to

adol escents .

Mothers'group

i. To educate and provide information on age-stage normative

behavior, and on the deveìopmental needs of the adolescent

giri.

2. Remediation of mother-daughter relationship through acquisition

of new and more appropriate parenting skil1s required in the

parenti ng of adol escents.

3. Establ ishing a social support and mutual-aid system which is

critical in times of change and transition.

The underlying assumption in working with these two group! símul-

taneously is fìrstìy, that mothers are the prime role models for their

daughters, and therefore have a great influence on their daughters

throughout adolescence; secondly, most parents real ìy do care about

their chi ldren and are concerned about their welfare. They real ly do

want them to grow up to be happy, weìl-adiusted adults with the best

that life has to offer.

Perhaps the fo1 lowing references will heìp cì arify the rationale
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behind this worker's choice of intervention.

Too ì i ttl e attenti on has been pai d to the fact that
adolescence, not only in spite of, but rather because of its
emotional tunnoii, often affords spontaneous recovery from
debil itating chi ldhood influences, and offers the individual
an opportunity to modify or rectify childhood exi-gencies which
threâten to impede his (or her) progressìve deveìopment. Thq
regressive processes of adolescence permit the remodell ing of
deiective or incomplete earl ier developments; new identjfica-
tions and counter-identifications play an important part in
thi s. "

(Peter Blos, 1962
0n Adolescence, p. 10)

Regardi ng the parents' perspective:

It is not surpri sing that many of todays nuclear fanil ies are
showing signs of stress. Frequently geographicaìly transient
and soõial ly mobile; isolated from the extended famiìy' Iife-
long acquai ntenances, and stable cultural conditions; I iving
in - urban 'honeycombs' or almost equal ly impersonal and
ephemeral suburban 'bedroom cornmunities'; often cut off from
eîfecti ve i nvol vement i n , and i nfi uence on , the soci etal
institutions that are playing an ever more dominant role jn
their lives and those of their children; many traditional
functions emasculated, but legal and moral responsibilities
undiminished. Al I these circumstances have clearly increased
the difficulties of the adoìescent period, both for parents
and their adolescent children' 

(J. conger, 1977
In Adolescents with Behavi or
Pro@

Combined group

The purpose for combining the adolescent girìs group l{ith their

mothers' group in the last three sessions of the progran was:

1. To allow them to hear the same information together, on value-

laden topics, such as drugs, sexuaìity, and to discuss these

issues in a structured, positive aùnosphere.

2. To allow the mothers an opportunity to see their daughters from

a different perspective, in terms of intelIigent, thoughtfuì'

responsibl e individual s.
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3. To therefore, bring about more positive mother-daughter

1 i nkages,

Stages of Group Devel opment

A group's social structure evolves as the group deveìops through

various developmental stages. There is usually a pre-group stage, a

beginning stage, a middle stage and an end stage. Toseland suggests

that the model of group development by Garl and, Jones & Kolodny (1976)

is the most complete, although many different models have been tvritten

about by many authors. Studies that have been conducted by Shaw (1976)

and Smith (1978) suggest that "groups move through stages but the stages

are not constant across different groups" (Tosel and, p.73).

Most writers agree on the folìowing:

1 . The begi nni ng stage (after the pl anni ng stage) , i nvol ves

organi zi ng and conveni ng the group. Group feel i ngs are

expressed after a process commonly known as the approach-

avoidance conflict.

Z. The middle stage, after the group members test the worker's

roìe, invoìves development of greater group cohesìon and deeper

interpersonal relationships. Task performance, involvìng

problem-solvìng, performing, maintenance and naturity, can novJ

take place. Feedback and differentiation of roles accompany

this process. This is where most of the group's work is

accompl i shed.

3. In the g¡¡!¡g of groups, as applied to treaùflent groups, the

members are involved in a process of separation durìng which

group feel ìng and cohesion are reduced.
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The following of these stages of group develoþment by this worker,

has been a heìpfuì guide for considering and appìying usefuì and

appropriate interventions and strategies at the different stages of the

group's growth.

Leadership

Leadership models should vary depending on the particular type of

group with which the worker is involved. According to Tosel and, the

worker shoul d consider purpose of the group, type of problems, the

environment, the group as a whole, and the members.

For instance, in the remedial model , the worker acts as a change

agent and intervenes in the group to accompìish specific goals that

group members and the worker have decided on. This is mostly a leader-

centered approach. In the reciprocal model, in which group members fonn

a. mutual aid system for each other, the worker is a mediator and a

resource person who facil itates interaction in socioemotional areas as

well as task acconpìishment. In groups where participants are eager,

competent and interested, it is suggested that the worker take a less

active role, and be nore of an enabler. This makes the nodel more group

centered, rather than individual centered. As the worker heìps to

facilitate conmunication, ìnteraction, understanding, feedback, and

mutual aid, the members help one another, rather than depending on the

worker to sólve their problems.

The followi ng diagram wilì help describe the two models of social

group work and leadership functions which were combined in this prac-

ticum (adapted by Toseland, p.83, from Pappelì & Rothrnan, l9B0).



Purpose

Focus

Rol e of
lJorker

Type of
Group
Members

Methods
Used in
the Group

Remedial Model

To restore group members
who are behavi ng dys-
functionally

Changi ng i ndi vi dual
dysfuncti on

Change agent who eng ages
in study, di agnosi s, and
treaünent to he1 p group
nembers attai n i ndi vi dual
treaùnent goals

Clients who are not
functioni ng adequately and
need help in coping with
1 ife' s tasks

Structured exe rc i ses,
di rect and i ndi rect
i nfl uence, in and outside
of the group, to heìp
members change behavi or
patterns
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Reci procal Model

To form a mutual aid system
to achi eve optimum adapta-
tion and soci al ization

Creati ng a sel f-help, mutuaì
aid system between all group
members

Mediator between needs of
menbers and needs of the
group and the larger society
enabl er contributi ng data
not avai l abl e to members

Partners who work together
shari ng coÍmon concern s

Shared authori ty where
members di scuss concerns,
suPport one another, and
fo nn a cohesive social
system to benefit one
another

It should be noted that it may not be appropriate for the worker to

encourage discussion on topics that go beyond the purpose for which the

group meets. For exampie, since this practicum focuses on the mother-

adolescent daughter relationship, and the developmental needs of the

teenager, it woul d be inappropriate to focus on schooi curriculum or

qual ì fications of teaching staff.

Anong the more important skills in group leadership is heìping to

resolve confl icts among members within the group and outside the group.

These include moderating, negotiating and mediating. Sometime it is

helpful for the worker to meet the persons outside of the grouP in order

to resolve a particular confl ict.
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The worker should not give advice and instructions, but rather

should encourage members to share what they know with each other

(Tose1 and, from Shulman, 1979). To accompl ish this, the worker should

work to deveìop he1 ping networks in which life experiences, infornatjon,

opinions and views, and resources are shared amongst members. They are

thus enabled to rely on each other for problem-so1vìng and goal-

accompì ishment. These experiences are more apt to be generaì ized

outside the group after group termination.

Assessment

This process is ongoing in the life of the group and helps in

appìyi ng i nterventi on strategies.

1. Individual assessment of intrapersonal , interpersonal and

envi ronmental areas.

2. Group as a whole focuses on group dynamics.

3. Group's environment, i.e., various community supports and

resources which can be mobi ìized that will contribute to the

group's functioning. Attention should be paid to the sponsor-

ing agency and/or institution since these are a source of

support.

Structure and the Setting of Time Limits

In .terms of this practicum, a certain amount of structure was

indicated to encourage members to use their own resources, to share

mutua'ì concerns and efforts in dealing with problems, thereby creating a

mutual support network between members. Toseland indicates there is
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disagreement in the I iterature as to the effectiveness of structuring,

but general1y, the indication is that, structured interventions are at

least as effective as unstructured ones. Too much structure however,

nay decrease the participants coÍmitnent to the group.

Another way of structuring is seen in the setting of time limits

and i s appropri ate for group treatment that fac j I i tates growth and

development. Toseland recomnends long-term groups for treatnent of

anti-social adolescents, because these groups focus on ifimediate con-

cerns but within the context of broader 'long-term goal s (i.e. develop-

mental i ssues) .

Endings of Treatment Groups Need Speciaì Consideration

It is said that in the ending phase, members and workers form

lasting impressions of the group. Toseland points out that participants

1et down their defences as the group process develops; they share per-

sonal and intinate information about themselves and learn to trust each

other. The mutuaì aid and support they receive from each other forms

close bonds that are considered very valuable by the members. Termina-

tion may, therefore, be accompanied by strong emotional reactions.

The ending of a group should result in positive feelings. This is

accomplished if:
i. The members feel they are capable of accompl ishing goals.

2. The members feeì they are in control of their own lives.

3. They feeì they have been helpfuì to others.

4. They feel pride and a sense of accomplishment in cornpleting the

group experi ence.
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Toseland recommends certain tasks for ending groups:

i . General i zi ng change efforts.

2, Promoting independent functioning of individual members.

3. Helping members with their feel ings about ending.

4. Planning for the future.

5. Making referrals as necessary.

6 . Evai uati on.

If members indicate they wish to continue meeting, a re-contracting

is needed. I,lhen members decide to meet on their own in the future, they

wilI be initiating a self-help group with which the worker may be

involved in a different role, i.e. providing material support to a

group, acting as a resource person or consultant, making referrals to

the group.

II. Use of Social Support Networking and Self-Help

For the practi ti oner,

A social network inplies a particuìar method of analyzing a
given support system, as well as an impl ication that the
system is lìnked together with multiple ties. The advantage
in anaìyzing an individual's support system using a social
network is that the networker can get a more precise under-
standing of those persona'ì ized relationships which foñn the
support system.

(1. Maguire, 1983)

Furthermore, on the subject of social support networking and mutual

aid, Evans and Northwood (1979) point to the importance of observing the

naturally changing use of and structure of supportive networks as peopìe

move from one stage of life to another. They suggest that intervention

should include evaluation and possibly modification of the natural heìp
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structure of the jndividual. Social support networks are not so nuch

absent, as they are underestimated, misused, or inappropriate for

certai n si tuati ons,

Barrera's studies (1981) simiì arly indicate .that intervention

shoul d first assess the quality of sociaì support. For exampìe, in

working with the drug-abusing ado'l escent, the focus should be on

weakening dysfunctional ìinkages and strengthenìng functional ties.

other sources deaìing with the study of networks, stress the con-

text of the particular behavior and treatnent approaches that are not

I imited to the individual or the isolated family. The focus is on the

strengths within the individual , the family and others in the network.

Studies denonstrate the rel ationship of social suPport in areas of

heal th maintenance, bereavement, Iife transitions and psycho-social

transitions (Capìan, L974; Katz & Bender, 1976; l'lalker et al.' 1977;

Parad, 1965; Gottlieb & Maguìre, 1980). other research has developed

mappìng instruments that cleariy identify connections where they exi st

within a variety of systems with which the individual is invol ved

(Attneave, 1973; Hartman & Laird, 1983).

Gottl ieb (1981) describes preventive networking as a powerfuì

intervention in the mental health field which addresses people at risk'

before serious problems occur. Preventive measures would apply to

persons at transition points, i.e. teens on the brink of delinquency,

life events such as separation/divorce or retirement. Common to all of

these is the loss of support. The intervention wouìd focus on

restructuring and enhancing the support network or using existing ties

to improve the quaìity of support. l'lhere resources are lacking, or
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where there is a need to replace old reference groups with new ones, net{

peer contacts might be developed for exchange of problem-solving

strategies and establishment of new norms.

A distinction is made between sel f-heìp and mutual aid groups, as

opposed to natural 1y deveìoped networks. The difference is mainly with

regard to the degree of formal organization rather than any other

characteristics. Seì f-heìp groups are ''networks of peopl e who con-

sci ously defi ne membershi ps, goal s, and purposes, whereas natural

networks are groups of people with shifting memberships and no expl icit
and conscious purpose for existing" (Maguire, p.82, 1983). Self-he1 p

groups deveì op and communicate through a series of ' li nks' between

people which are based on shared interests and concerns. These groups

convene for mutual aid and support and for accompìishment of agreed-on

tasks.

It is generaì ly agreed that self-heìp groups have in comnon the

foì I owj ng:

1. Helper therapy principl e, i.e. you heìp yourseìf by he'ì ping

others;

2. It is peer-ori ented;

3. The client (or person) is involved in the problem;

4. The resources and talents of peopìe in the group are utilized

to help overcome identifíable probìems or concerns;

5. The indíviduals are active, as opposed to passive participants

and are involved in face-to-face interactions.

(Katz & Bender, 1976; Maguire, 1983)

The bonds tvithin mutual aid or self-help groups that influence
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change are based on the feeìing of be1 onging. Maguire refers to

Lejberman (1979), riho states that peopìe who share the same concern

develop a sense of bel onging in a group, which becomes more cohesive,

supportive and accepting of its members. The cathartic experience of

beìng able to express strong feelings and emotions also strengthens the

bonds wi thi n the group.

There are many r{ays that sociaì workers can work with seì f-heìp

groups:

1. They can assist in estabì ishing sel f-hel p groups' ì'e.

identifying a need, obtaining sponsorship, arranging for a

meeti ng pl ace.

2. As mutual educators, i .e. professional s sharing information

wi th the groups.

3. Provision of consultation to groups, in collaboration, rathen

than from a professional stance.

4. Referrals can be made to the sel f-heìp group by the profession-

a] . The group can be an adiunct or alternative to existìng

social services.

Networks, therefore, have many different functions and have stimu-

'I ated a variety of treatrnent approaches. The dimensions of network

intervention are seemingìy endless and offer a challenging opportunity

for the practìtioner's creativity in the field of social work practìce.

The problem becomes to find the best use of network for a given

si tuati on.
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Use of Social Support Networking in this Practicum

It has been stated in a previous section that the intervention

undertaken by this worker is concerned with facilitating the developmen-

tal tasks of the adolescent girls by engaging their mothers in a treat-

ment group that foiuses on parenting, mutual aid and social support.

The reasons for choosing and combining the remedial and reciprocal

treaünent approaches to serve the various group purposes have been out-

lined. Appropriate Ieadership skills with regard to these interventions

have been di scussed.

To summarize, the group is a medium for:

1. Faciìitating social support.

2. Initiatìng Iinks between individuals with comnon concerns,

3. Initiating mother-daughter Iinks as wel I as outside Iinks.

4. Sociaì support networki ng.

The worker's networking role can be described as:

a) A brokerage nesource, i.e. liaison between the student and the

schooì;

b) A mediator, mediating between the needs of the system and the

needs of the student; and

c) An advocate for resources, i.e. drug prevention programs and

sexual i ty semi nars.

The next chapter will describe the methods used by this author to

accompìish the stated goal s of thi-s program.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS

The method of intervention was the use of the treatrnent group as a

medium for mutual aid, growth, education, and remediation. The worker's

role was mainly that of facil itator to promote jnteractìon and social

support. Various other rol es which the worker undertook wil I be

described I ater under separate headings.

0btaining sponsorship and sanction was the first requirement, a

necessity for a graduate student, but also in terms of creatìng a

supportive environment for the groups' members. This l{as done by first

di scussing the program pìan with the graduate studies supervisors and

obtaining their acceptance of the proposal . Sponsorship was then

obtained from the administration of the Child Guidance Clinic, since the

progran was seen to be i n keepi ng wi th thi s agency' s goal s and

services. Thirdly, sanction r,ras obtained from the high school from

which the cl ients were recruited. The principal and vice-principal feìt

the program would be a valuable adiunct to the social work service

already being provided by this worker. Since school staff support tvas

essentiaì and couìd be a source of referral , the $,orker attended t!,Jo

staff meetjngs at different interval s to describe the purpose and time-

frame of the group program.

Al I group members were advised at the outset of the practicum, in

which they would be involved, that the process and its findìngs would be

discussed with the graduate school advisors and other students. To avoid

breaches of con fi denti a l i ty, the worker obtained written authorization
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from each group member, grantjng permission to discuss and share rele-

vant information. A Child Guidance Cl inic form was used for this

purpo se .

The steps involved in planning, organizing and participating in

teen gir'l s' and mothers' pre-group ,stages will be discussed under

fo1 ì owi ng headings:

- setti ng

- recrui tment of members

- size, composition and structure

- initjal contracting and group purpose

Teen Group

Setting - Meeting Place and Time:

Since the gir] s remained at this high schooì most of the day, they

agreed to meet in one of the study rooms, off the ìibrary, which was

conveni ent and afforded privacy,

l,,le decided on weekìy meetings, Mondays at noon, which the girls

felt would be an easy day to remember. It tlrouid also fol low the vJeek-

end, which was a good time to meet to discuss weekend events.

Recruì tment:

This was done from the worker's caseload, except for two girìs who

wanted to come on their ovJn after hearing about the group. one of these

girls continued, and the other was not able to obtain parentaì consent

to continue. Most of the gir'ì s' mothers attended the parent group.

Si ze, Composi ti on, Structure:

Ages of the girìs ranged from 15 to 18 years. Sìnce age alone does

the

the
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not jndicate level of functioning in adolescence, the maturi ty and level

of developrnent were considered ìn selection of the gir'l s. Their abiì ity

to communicate, motivation, and common probìems were al so assessed. The

gir'l s who were selected showed a willingness to meet with others who

shared common concerns, in an effort to heìp each other find solutions

to thei r probl ems .

The size of the group might have been larger to begin with, to

allow for drop-outs. HovJever, the attendance was usual ly between five

to seven gir] s, which was adequate for the development of jnteraction

and cohesiveness.

Most of the girls came from middle class backgrounds and Iived in

the local area of the school (except for one). There vras a cultural

variety, which added zest and interest, and reinforced the reality that

everyone was different and accepted. Materials and activities to give

the group structure included pre- and post- self-concept questionnaires,

netvrork maps, use of art and poetry, fì1ms, lunch outings, ànd the fjnal

combined meetings with the mothers.

initial Contracting:

lleekly sessions, as recommended in the treatflent Ijterature

(Toseland), seemed appropriate for this type of group. The Monday noon

hour neetings allowed one and a half hours, which vúas adequate most of

the time. However, as the group progressed, and there was more inter-

action, the meetings occasìonal 1y extended into their class time.

School staff were general ìy accepting of this, and there were no maior

probìems. Individual interviews r,re re held during the week, between

sessi ons, as necessary.
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re-The group contracted for at least 10 sessions at which point

contracti ng r,roul d be di scussed.

Mothers Group

Setting - Meeting Place and Time:

Monday evenings were considered by the group members as the best

time to meet, as these were usual ìy free of activities. All the

mothers, except two of then, had full-time iobs. One vras also working

on her masters degree, as welI as carrying a fu1 l-tine job'

The suggestion rnade by one of the members to meet in alternate

homes was quickly discarded by the group, as they fel t they were all too

busy to prepare the house and snacks. It also mjght become too competi-

ti ve in this sense.

An al ternati ve coul d have been to meet at the Chi l d Gui dance

Cìinic, but since this facil ity was out of the school area and neighbor-

hood, this idea was also discarded by the members.

The group decided to meet in the school's staff roo¡n and a permit

was obtaj ned from the l4i nni peg School Divi si on for j ts use Ín the

evenings. The area was comfortable, with couches and chairs, had a

kitchen area for coffee, and afforded privacy. Also, since the members

felt the schooì was ôn important part of their child's life, it seeìned

the logical place to meet.

Recrui trnent:

Most of the members were drawn from the worker's caseload at the

Chiid Guidance Cìinic. It was important init,jally to speak with each of

the girls individual 1y, to obtaifl their views and agreement to have
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their mother's participation in a paraì lel group, Since the worker l.Jas

already involved in fami ìy contact with most of these cases, a phone

cal] to each of the mothers explaining the purpose, was enough to enlist

their interest and participation. llhere the parent was not known to the

worker previously, an initial intervievl was carried out in which the

purpose r{as descri bed,

Size, Composition, Structure:

Important to group process i s si ze, simi I ar purpose and need.

Corresponding to the teen group, five mothers attended the first session

on Novenber 5, 1984, with the idea that up to five more would join

later, In al 1 cases, there $ras a medium to high degree of mother-

daughter confììct.

In considering the group composition, the worker assessed such

factors as ability to communicate, social ski11s, maturity, their

general level of education, and their motivation to be involved. This

was done in the pre-group phase through contact with each member. A

reasonable level of skill in articul ating ideas and opinions held, a

capacity to Iisten and to respond rational ly, were basic requirements

for group participation. l,lhile these factors vrere inportant to hel p

them identify with each other's concerns more easiìy, and thereby pro-

vide support, two of the mothers \{ere of different cultural and educa-

tional backgrounds, and had different l ifestyles. One of the mothers

lived in a different neighborhood, although her daughter attended this

high school . These two people vrere to give the group more opportunity

for considering different vievrpoints and perspectives.

Materials used to provide a desired 1ow degree of structure (so as
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not to inhibit interaction) were questionnaires related to degree of

parent-chi ì d confl ict, avai I abiìi ty of supponts, as wel I as a fi nal

ev al uation fo nn.

Initial Contracting: The menbers had busy schedules and aìready

had heavy demands on their tine. At the same time, their motivation to

be involved in the group was high, particularìy as they realized that

other mothers were having similar problems with their teens. They

expressed a genuine interest jn getting together to taìk about this, and

to hel p each other find soìutions to thejr probìems. 0n this basis,

they contracted for ten parent sessions and possibìy one or two cornbjned

groups later on. In most cases, the parents and gir'l s agreed, from the

outset, that combining the groups too early would not be a good idea

because of their present level of conflict.

Eval uation Procedures

The evaluation procedures were designed to illustrate changes in

behaviors fron the beginning to the ternination of the group sessions.

Pre- and post-questi onnai res were used to rneasure changes in the

teens' sel f-concept. A mapping device, pre- and post-intervention, vras

chosen to illustrate network changes that occurred as a result of inter-

vention. A network assessment instrument stimulated interaction and

served as a diagnostic tool ,

Pre- and post-measures were appì ied to the members of the mothers

group to measure the changes in the degree of parent-adol escent confl ict

and changes in the social support networks of the group members.

The following are the evaluation measures t{hich were applied:
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Teen' s Group:

1. Measures of Seìf-Appraisal Inventory (Grades 7-12, Instructìon

objective Exchange, 1972 ) :

This self-concept questionnaire (Appendix, Figure 6) was

used for each member pre- and post-intervention. The rationale

for applyi ng thi s measure was based on the fact that sel f-

concept is directly related to personal adjustment and well-

bei ng (Barrera, 1981) .

Interventions were based on the i ni ti al assessments. The

post-intervention results were indìcators of changes that had

taken pl ace and of the effectiveness of the program,

2, Eco-Map (Laird and Hartman, 1983): This rnappìng device

(Appendix, Fìgure 2) was chosen on the basis that social net-

works are important resources for people in trouble (Evans and

Northwood, 1979 ) .

The diagram provides an assessment of the adolescent in her

environment. Connections within the total systeìn are identi-

fied as "strong" , "tenuous", or "stressful ". Resources which

are available or missing are al so identifjable.

The map was used pre-intervention as a diagnostic tool . The

resul ts of pre- and post-intervention vJere indicators of

changes in the adolescents social support systems and of the

effecti veness of the program.

Copies of the maps used by one of the participants, pre- and

post-intervention are included in Appendix, Figures 3 and 4.

3. Personal Networki ng Assessment Instrument (Magui re, 1983 ) ;
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(Appendix, Fgiure 5) was used as an

additional dìagnostic device in the

phase.

Mother's Group:

Parent Questionnaire (Appendix, Figure 1) was designed by this

worker and adminístered pre- and post-intervention. It was a diagnostic

device to assist the worker in pì annìng appropriate indjvidual and group

intervention. Post-intervention results were indicators of changes in

degree of parent-chi ld confl ict and changes i n support networks. A

section for personal comments was incìuded.

Thi s chapter has deal t !,ii th the method of i nterventi on, the

p1 anning and pre-group stage of the groups' deveìopment and a descrìp-

tion of evaluation procedures. The folìowing sections wi ll discuss the

various stages of the groups' fife, along wj th the vrorker's role and

participation.
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CHAPTER IV

TEEN GIRLS GROUP

I ntroducti on

The objectives for the teen gir'l s group vrere as fol lows:

1. To facjl itate growth in terms of the developmentaì tasks of

adolescence; to promote social/emotional functioning.

2. To encourage interaction which would provide the feedback,

support, and chal I enge necessary for accornpl i shment of

individual and group goal s.

3. To help develop skills in decision-making and probìem-sol ving.

4, To facilitate Iinking with peers and adults in mutually satis-

fyi ng interactions.

5. To bring about network changes by creating new I inkages or re-

i nforci ng old ones.

6. To provide an opportunity for more positive mother-daughter

ì inkages; to reduce parent-adolescent confl ict.
The worker's role jn pìanning, organizing and partìcipating in the

teen girls pre-group phase has been described in Chapter IIi, The

beginning, middle, and ending phases will now be described, foìlowed by

a summary and eval uation of the teen group.

Beginning Phase (November 5 - 19, 1984)

The worker's objectives for this phase was 1) to establ jsh a sense

of trust between the membens and between the members and the worker, 2)

to assist the group in identifying some individual and group goals, and

3) to promote a sense of togetherness.
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SESSIoN I: The first meeting on November 5, 1984 vras attended by

four girls, The other three that were to come were absent. The worker

began by introducing herself again, restating the purpose, welcoming

them and acknowledging that we were all a bit nervous since this was

very new for al I of us. The worker expl ained that she was al so a

student and t,tould be learning as well from this experience, Reaìizing

that confidentiality and trust were important factors to deal with at

the outset, the worker encouraged discussion of this. Considerable time

$ras spent on this topic, as thi s was something they had in common, here

and now. At the same time, the group members were actively checking

each other out, in terms of music they iiked, teachers and courses, and

religious beliefs. The girìs decided that no information or names

should be shared with anyone outside this group, or with theìr mothers,

whom they knew would be meeting that evening.

To begin some initial goal setting, the girls were paired together

to talk about their ideas in terms of this task. They then ret.urned as

a group to share ideas. Though they were unsure of v¿hat they expected

or wanted from this type of group, they used the tine to get to know

each other better, on a slightly more personal 1eve1 . They shared with

each other feel ings of 1ow seì f-confidence, depression, anger, and

anxiety around family confl icts. This came out in statements Iike "jife
is the pits", "I hate my parents because they want me to be perfect, to

make up for my two brothers", "l really get scared r¡/hen rny dad and my

brother fìght, because it might get .worse", "I feel I ike just taking

off!". The quiet girl , an ''4" student, r,rrearing all black, stated her

marks were going down because she can't concentrate. Three of the girìs

said they spent a lot of their time in their own rooms at home.
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The gir'ì s had shared concerns and needed to know t.that to expect.

The worker again prajsed them for being so open about their personal

situations and expressed hope that we would fjnd ways of helping each

other, The use of films, speakers, or other activities might a1 so be

considered. We could also look at different ways of solving problems

and maki ng deci sions.

The meeting ended with the girls' promjse to remind the other three

girls about the next meeting.

The worker was able to form some initíal assessments of the girls

and of the group even at this point. They needed he1 p in findìng ways

of reducing various stressors to enable them to get on with theÍr own

lives. Some were legitimately angry or depressed by factors jn thejr

hone envi ronments, and thi s r,las val j dated by the worker duri ng the

meeting. They al l needed to learn other, more positive ways of handl ìng

anger, ways that woul d be less destructive to themselves. one of the

gi rl s was ski ppi ng cl asses, stayi ng out I ate, and fighti ng wi th her

father. Another was avoiding peers and her fami ly, and "hiding" in her

room t,vith music tapes and books. Similarly, another had unreaìisticalìy

high academic expectations for herself and almost crippling fears that

she would not attain these. The youngest of the group lacked the socjal

ski I I s requi red to rel ate to peers, usi ng defences of avoi dance and

denial , stating that she didn't need friends. As a group, the girls

needed to establish a sense of trust in each other and with the worker.

SESSIoNS iI & III: The second group meeting was attended by seven

girls; the third, by five girìs. Three of the girls had attended all
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three sessions so far. A sub-group of three othen girls formed during

the second meeting. Their .behavior became quite disruptÍve, the 17

year-old regressing to a younger level with the two 15 year-olds, al1

using noisy, foul Ianguage. Introductions þ,ere brief, as these girl s

were not able to settle down despite the worker's attempts to make thetn

feel more at ease. The focus was therefore redinected to the other

group members. As the qui eter rnember brought out her concern for

falì ing grades, the worker encouraged others' interest and support.

Despite disruption, a theme began to emerge: "How can you change sorne-

thing that isn't up to you to change. You have no power." This gìrl

described a serious family problem and showed insight jnto her power-

'I essness in the situation. 0thers began to share a little more about

their farni ly relationships. A supportive aùnosphere developed between

the four gir'l s, as they agreed, "Thank God vJe have our ovrn rooms". This

also added humor which relieved their anxieties, lt al so had a relaxing

effect on the three disruptive menbers and they became more attentive.

The confidential ity issue again came up for discussion as further

"testing" of each other and the vJorker continued.

The third meeting was attended by five gir'l s, two of whorn tvere new

to the group. The older members described what they thought was the

purpose of the group, j.e. to help each other with their probìems. one

of the new members stated she was failing her courses and there was a

'ìot of fìghting between her and her mother, who was a single parent.

She (the girl) aìso had trouble getting up in the morning' The other

'new' gi11 $ras Japanese, an "4" student, and new to Canada. She spoke

English f1 uently, but was avoiding peer contact. There were also
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probìems of confìicting cultural values, as the gir] was trying to adapt

to the Western c ul ture .

l.li th the introduction of new members, confidential ity was again

stressed by the ol der members. The worker sur¡nari zed the group' s

general progress so far and encouraged the new members' input. There

was tension rising again, and one of the younger girls began running

around the room which created an opportuni ty for a di scussi on of

different lrays of expressing feelings. They ìdentified with the anxiety

the girl was feel ing and fel t it was a good way to rel ieve tension.

Others stated they expressed feel ings through poetry and severaì agreed

to bring in poems they had written.

Three themes had now emerged:

1. Powerlessness, which $,as interpreted by the worker as a need to

develop skills in problem-solving and decision-making, which

would enable the girls to experience a greater sense of control

ìn thei r I ives;

2. ; and

3. Communication: how does one "connect" with other people, peers

and adults.

These themes were articulated by the worker as constituting the

purpose of this group. Feedback was encouraged, and the members agreed

they wanted to pursue these goals. other group goals were al so agreed

0n:

1. To come on time,

2. To share positive remarks about people in the group.

3. To I i sten and respond.
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Individual goal s were al so beginning to be clarified. 0ne of the

girls decided she would say "hi" to at least tvJo new students everyday,

The quiet girl said she would make eye contact in her conversations vtìth

people. Another stated she would get up in time to get to classes.

To assist with furthen assessment and evaluation, the self-concept

questionnaire was explained and given to each of the girls to complete

and return the following Monday.

l,,li th regard to absence of the other three rnetnbers, the gi rl s

decided that they were probably not interested in this type of group and

would probably not come back. It was interesting that the "attenders"

did approach the "disruptive" ones in the halìway during the week, but

were rebuffed. This showed their concern for these girls, even though

they felt that the present group was beginning to function, to "work"

more effectively without noisy di sruption. They also knew that the

worker was seeing the three gir'ì s in individual sessions.

Summary of Begi nni ng Stage

The objectives of the beginning stage as descrìbed in the 1ìtera-

ture (Toseland) , are introduction of members, statement of purpose,

providing an atÍosphere which enabìes shaning and expression of needs

and expectations, setting goaì s and contracting.

Although this group had not completely stabil i zed in terms of full

and reguì ar attendance, four of the gi rì s had formed a nucl eus of

membership, wìth others attending from time to time. This smalI group

had clarified the purpose of the group and had set some indjvidual and

group goals, as menti oned.
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The worker's role has been:

1. To develop and direct the interaction necessary for definition

of the group's purpose and goal s, as vrel I as solne individual

goaìs. Further goaì s emerge as the group develops.

2. To model concerns and caring in order to encourage the girì s to

be supportive of each other as they share feel ings, views and

experi ence s .

3. To begin to build a supportive network within and outside the

grou p .

Middle Phase (November 26, l9B4 - January 14, 19S5)

SESSI0NS IV - IX: During these sessions the group establ ished sup-

portive interaction and deveìoped group and individual 
.goaìs. Hel ping

the group members achieve these goals is the prime task for the worker

during thi s phase (Tosel and) . Interventions occurred at di fferent
'I evels, i.e. the group member, the group as a whole, and the school

env i ronment.

The six sessions during this phase were attended regul arly by the

four gi ri s who now had a cohesi ve group, wi th a deepeni ng, trusti ng

relationship with one another. One other girì might have returned to

the group had she not been "ordered" by a guidance counsellor to attend

the group. In defiance, she had refused. (This suggests the need for

greater interpretation to guidance regarding the nature of the group.)

The four regular attenders will be referred to as C., Y., J., and L.

Introducti on of a tape recorder i n the fourth session served to

focus on the theme and problems of comnunication. The girls were
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adamant at not vúantjng to be taped. C. coul d not trust the worker's

supervisor (for whom the tape would have been made), if she couldn't see

his reaction to what she was saying. The group agreed that the worker

should invite the supervisor to one of the sessions. In connection with

this, trust became an important issue for discussion. C., who is the

quiet one who dresses in black, described how much she hates her father

who calls her "a bitch". J. and Y. sympathized with C., discussed how

their parents don't, trust them either and treat them like little gir'l s.

J. elaborated on the confl ict r.ri th her mother and their negotiated

agreement to treat each other as roommates. J. agreed to let her mother

know if she vras not coning home for the night, to rel ieve her mother

from worry. L. pointed out humorousìy that it's difficult to get up for

school if one parties al 1 night. She stated she has a similar problem.

Y. offered to phone J. every morning to help her get to classes on tine.

The identity question received much attention durjng session IV.

C., the girì who wears black and avoids eye contact, portrayed a poor

self-image and confusion about her sel f-identity. She made an appeal

for feedback from the group members. She could not undenstand how much

she had changed since junior high when she was an "A" student; she

dresses di fferently novú, doesn' t care about her marks, and feel s

depressed and sìck most of the time. She js considering failing this

year. (The worker assessed that this was a cry for recognition and

support, and encouraged the others to pursue thi s wi th C. ) . Y.

suggested failing may surely get her parents' attention, but that her

self-respect would suffer since good grades are important to her (to

C.). C.'s concern that peers think she's a snob is picked up by J, and
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how to talk to people.
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C, is able to admit she doesn't know

The group members rol e-pì ayed several simple si tuations to
illustrate social skills. This was done in a humorous fashion,

especial 1y by L. who immersed hersel f in the role of a downcast, shy

teenager, attempting to carry on a casual conversation with a boy, C.

herself role-pìayed the part, in rehearsal for the real world outside.

Initial linking of the teen girls \'Jith theìr mothers was done by

the worker, by bringing back ìnformation from the mothers' group, In

preparing for the joint meetings, the mothers agreed to leave the topics

up to the girls. The gir'l s had no difficuì ty deciding on three topics.

In thei r ol,Jn r¿Jords:

1. "Drugs, drinking, and smoking pot;

2, Deci si on-naki ng; and

3. Meeting people - taìking to people (not like Daìe Carnegie

stuff) , especially to boys".

Discussion of these topics generated good interaction in subsequent

neetings as they shared views on drinking, intimacy as opposed to sex,

and abortion, They dispelled the myths of pregnancy, Information vras

exchanged about resources for medical care, birth control , and

abortion. Three of the girìs had been exposed to different types of

vìolence, and were able to share their vaiid feel ings of anger and

sadness.

The worker created opportunities for practice with personal

decision-making. Hypothetical problems were proposed, alternative

solutions brainstormed, and consequences of decisions reached were
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evaluated. .As much as possìble, the worker redirected questions to the

group members and reinforced their excell ent ability to find solutions.

This process involved a great deal of time as individual val ues had

to be cìari fied and considered. one of the real life situations dis-

cussed was concerned with one of the girl's mothers, a single unmarried

parent, who decided to have her baby against her fami ìy's advice,

Emotional supports of many of her family and friends disappeared after

the baby was born. The girìs considered the weight of havìng to make

such a decision and the value of social support in difficult situ-

ations, The Japanese gir'ì shared the values of her culture, attitudes

to abortion, and available resounces there. Contraceptive methods were

discussed l|rith humor -"sex is romantic, but you don't spoil it just

because you take the pilI" or, "you have to be practical , you know".

As the girìs struggled to cl arify their own values and with issues

of authority, the noon hour meetings stretched to tr,/o hours. The worker

was abl e to obtai n continued support from school staff for these

sessions to continue. The uJorker aì so arranged to meet with tt,to of the

girls, their nothers, and the guìdance counsellor, for a review and

restructuring of thein academic programs (to allow them so¡ne academic

successes).

Throughout this middle phase, the worker reinforced the girls'

efforts to accomplish their individual goals and stimuìated support from

the members for each other. C., the withdrawn member, had begun to go

out socially, had been to a U. of W. dance, and had talked to a boy she

'I iked at school . This latter endeavour she wanted to drop, but the

girls feìt she hadn't tried hard enough, and she'd better try again.
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Y. had found a tutoring job and was attempting to resolve some value

conflicts t{ith her parents. The girìs also had an opportunìty to look

at the strength of networks and support systems as we worked on an "ECO-

MAPrr (Laird & Hartman) and the "Pensonal Networking Assessnent" form

(Maguire, 1983).

Summary of Mi ddle Phase

The girìs' intense involvement and their efforts in accomplishing

their individual goal s throughout this period, has been described.

Interventions used to facil jtate mutual aìd and sociaì support were

discussed. Assessment was on-going and the various interventions used

were geared to the evolving needs of the group members,

Ending Phase (January 21 - February 4, 1985)

SESSI0NS X & XI: Pant of this period was used for completing the

post-group sel f-concept questionnaire, and fol lowing up on authority

j ssues, i .e. compl ai nts about teachers and parents. Y. confronted the

three other girìs with their lack of responsibiìity about attending

classes. The thene became one of "lt's hard to work; it's hard to

change." She herself compìained about her over-protective mothen who

insisted she be driven home at night. L. reminded Y. that "it's dumb to

take rjsks, you're a female, and your mother is rightl" The interaction

was angry, directed outside, not at each other.

The worker fel t thi s anger might be connected r,ri th the group' s

termination and suggested we di scuss where we vJant to go from here. The

worker stated they could consider continuing the present group as one of
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t,he options, The gains they had made to this point were identified and

prai se was given for finishing sornething they had started, The group

members expressed rel ief and unanimously agreed to continue, foì lowing

the combined group sessions. It would be important to use the feedback

from the joint sessions for further intervention,

l,le ce] ebrated wi th I unch at J . ' s home. She surpri sed us al I wi th

her fi ne cuìinary talent.

Synthesi s

The first three sessions were marked by highly ernotional verbal and

non-verbal behaviors that reflected the uncertainty and anxiety of the

unfanil ìar experience into which the girls r,rere about to enter.

Nine girìs participated more or ìess regularly, untiì a nucleus of

four eventually made up the group. A sub-group of three girls whìch

quìckly developed ìn the early stages, threatened to dissolve the group

before it "got off the ground". Two of the girìs never returned to the

group, but were treated individually.

Confidentiality was a majoli ssue, especially with intnoduction of

new members. Once the group had stabilized in nembership, there was

I ess concern. The group contracted to meet for 10 weekly sess ions

during ì unch hours.

Several group goaì s became establ ished in the fourth session.

These included identification of feelings, development of communication,

decision-making and problem-sol ving skills. Group members set individu-

al goal s for thenselves which were based on specifjc indivjdual needs.

As group interaction increased throughout the rniddle phase, there
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was a great deal of mutual sharing of each other's efforts to accomplish

their goals. Issues of identity, sexuaìity and authority were dealt

with. Moral , social , and cujtural val ues were expìored. The ginls were

developing a sense of self, apart from their parents. There r,ras an

increased awareness of their strengths and ability to make more respon-

sible decisions. A supportive network developed inside the group as

wel I as outside, as they made meaningful social contacts with new peers,

The Iast two sessions constituted the ending phase. The worke¡"

summarized their progress and praised their efforts in accompìishing

goals, and finishing something they had begun, i,e,, the group program.

It should be pointed out that the developmental phases of the

group's progress did not follow a strict pattern. Nevr themes continued

to emerge with the increase of mutual support and trust,

The ending phase was also another beginning, as we recontracted for

further weekly meetings until the end of the school year. Not only

would this provjde a longer perìod of time for consolidation of skil'l s,

but it would provide important feedback after the combined mother-

daughter sessions.

The worker's role in the group was to facil itate mutual ajd and

social support which promoted developrnent of skills necessary for more

positive personal and so.cial adjustrnent. The worker acted as a model

for cari ng, support and concern. In the networki ng rol e, the worker

acted as a brokerage resource ( I i ai son between the school and the

student), as a mediator, nediating between t.he needs of the systern and

the needs of the child (school conferences invoìving student, parent,

principal and teachers), and as an advocate for resources (need for drug
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education and sexuality seminars for all students) .

Assessnent of individual and group functioning was done simul-

taneously along vrjth the worker's other tasks throughout each sessÍon

and between sessions. Interventions were based on these assessments.

The fol l owing are the resul ts of the sel f-concept questi onnaì re

which were administered pre- and post-intervention (Measures of Sel f-

Apprai sal Inventory, Grades 7-12, Instruction Objective Exchange 1972 ) .

The inventory is divided into five scores. Total scores and subscores

in each area are given, The scores are indicators of the areas:

1, Total Score (T)

Sub-Scores

2. Peers (p)

3. Family (F)

4, School (S)

5. General (G)

CASE #1. November 1984

1. 1=6/62=9%

2. P=2/16=12%

3. F=L/16=6%

4. s=2/14=14%

s. c=L/L6=6%

CASE #2. November 1984

1. I=25/62=40%

2. P=7/16=45%

February 1985

1. Í=28/62=45%

2, P=9/L6=56c'

3. F=4/16=25%

4. S=6/14=42%

5. G=9/t6=56%

February 1985

1. 1=40/62=64%

2. P=13/16=80%
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3.

4.

5.

3.

4.

Â

F=6/16=37%

S=6/14=42%

G=6/16=37%

CASE #3. November 1984

1. I = 37/62 = 60%

2. P=9/t6=56%

3. F=7/16=43%

4. S=8/t4=57%

5. G=13/16=80%

CASE #4. November 1984

1. I=3L/62=50%

2. P=12/16=75%

3. F=6/16=37%

4. S=4/14=30%

5. G=9/L6=56%

F = 7/16 = 43%

s=8/t4=571"

G=t2/16=75%

February 1985

1. T=40/62=64%

2, P=11/16=70%

3. F=9/L6=56%

4. S=6/14=42%

5. G=15/16=93%

February 198 5

1. I=33/62=53%

2. P=12/16=75%

3. F=5/t6=31%

4. s=6/14=42%

5. G=10/16=62%

Sunnary of Scores:

Case #1 showed the most dramatic increase in total self-concept.

Peer, family, school and general categories showed significant increase.

Case #2 showed significant increase in peer and general cate-

gories. There was an increase in family, schooì and total self-concept

categori es.

Case #3 showed an increase in al ì categories except the school

category, Thìs may have been due to the revision of the gir'l 's academic
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conti nue in school .

Case #4 showed an increase in alI categories, except in the fami ly

category rvhich showed a slight decrease.

Al 1 group members showed improvement in most categories. In all

cases, the total self-concept improved.

The results indicate that the use of the group treatment method for

faci litating social support is effective in increasing the self-concept

of these adolescent girls (Grade 10-12).

Scores obtained on two other adolescent girls who were not partici-

pants in the group program, but ì'Jho urere seen in individual treatfient,

are as fo l I ows:

CASE #1 , November 1984

1. I=21/62=33%

2. P=8/16=50%

3. F=5/16=3L%

4. S=2/t4=t4%

5. c=6/16=37%

CASE #2. November 1984

1. I=23/62=37%

2. P=9/16=56%

3. F=4/16=25%

4. S=4/14=29%

5. G=6/t6=37%

February 1985

1. 1=28/62=45%

2. P=IL/16=69%

3. F=6/t6=37%

4. s=5/14=36%

5. G=5/16=31%

February 1985

1. 1=rj/gl=30%
2. P=8/16=50%

3. F=3/16=18%

4. S=3/I4=21%

5. G=5/16=3I%
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These resuits indicate a sljght increase jn overal I self-concept in

Case #1, and a decline in self-concept in Case #2.

Eval uati on

Social support and mutual aid concepts have been appl ied success-

fui ly in the treatment of adolescent girls to prornote positive change in

self-concept and social-emotional adjustment, The group treatment model

was an effective method for creating new I inkages and expanding their

peer network.

Example: One of the gir'ì s had witnessed family vì01 ence and had

been sexually assaulted a year ago by an acquaintance. During the first
two group meetings, t,his gir'l had boasted of smoking pot and drìnking on

week-ends. The other group members tried to ignore her. However, they

becone concerned about her absence from the foì lowing group meeting,

They discussed ways of bri nging her back into the group. 0ne of the

gi rì s suggested simply tei l i ng her that they wanted and needed her

participation in the group. Three of the girls sought her out at school

and encouraged her to return. The concern that yJas shown enabled the

girl to reveal her desperate feel ings of aloneness and to share her hurt

and pain. The group gave her a feeìing of belonging and self-¡,orth. A

serious di scussion of the destructive effects of drugs and al cohol

followed. The bonding or'l inkages that occurred through this experience

was most evident r.,hen the girls began inviting her to their hones and

going out with her socially.

Another exarnple was in the case of the group member who depended

entìreiy on her boyfriend and denied the need of other friendshìps. She
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often did not corne home at night and complained of her mother's "con-

stant harassment." She found coriìnonal ity in the group through the

excellent writings of poetry. The group nembers encouraged her to

pursue these talents and were del ighted vrhen she shared these with the

group. They were able to identify with the feel ings expressed in the

poems, which pernitted further exploration of each others experiences

and poìnts of view. The relationships that developed for this gir'ì ,

through the support of her peers, heìped her become more responsible for

herself in a variety of ways. She was able to get up in time for school

since she was spending more time at home. Her future seemed brighter as

she l{as gradua'l 1y able to establish some future goaì s for hersel f that

had previously seemed futi I e.

Positive feedback and encouragement between group members enabled

the girls to experiment with new ways of re1 ating to one another and in

forming satisfying rel ationships outside the group' They learned to

reach out for support when they needed it.
The girìs reported improvements in their reìationships with thejr

mothers and were ìeannìng to negotiate confl icts around parental expect-

ations and values. This meant that they were putting these new skills

into practice and were experiencing a degree of success.

other areas of their lives rnay remain stressful , as in the case

nentioned above, but these teens have a better understanding of what

they can and cannot change. This new awareness has provided the gir] s

v.¿ith greater freedom to develop their own strengths and to accomplish

the necessary tasks of adolescence.

This worker would recormend a greater use of social group work



within the high schooì setting, cornmunity or agency

setti ng permi tted thi s worker to uti I i ze thi s

additional source of support for the group members.

80

setti ng. The school

envi ronment as an
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CHAPTER V

MOTHERS GROUP

I ntroducti on

The workers objectives for the mothers' group were as follows:

i. To facil itate interaction and a sharing of concerns, views and

experiences, as related to parenting adolescents.

2. To deveìop a sense of group cohesiveness that would promote

nutual-aid and a network of social support.

3. To facil itate the identification and accomplishment of

i ndividual and group goals.

4, To provi de i nformation on ski I I s requi red for parenti ng adol es-

cent gi r] s.

5. To increase the members' individual self-awareness as related

to parenti ng.

The group's objectives were as follows:

1. To examine the nature of parent- adol esc en t confl ict and to help

each other in finding solutions to their probìems.

2. To develop more positive mother-daughter relationships,

3. To share concerns and exchange views, opinions, and information

jn relation to the problems they tvere experiencing as mothers.

Methods used and steps taken in the pre-group stage have already

been di scussed.

The total number of group members who participated was ten. The

average number in attendance at each meeting was six. 0f the ten vrho

began the program, six attended regularìy and compìeted the program.
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The program began Novernber 5, 1984 and ran for ten sessions unti l

January 28, 1985. The group contracted for sessions to run once a week,

on Monday evenings for two to three hours. The group met at the high

school , vJhich was rnost convenient for most of the members.

To heìp identify the backgrounds of the members, it may heìp to

consíder them in their various roles, apart from the mother role. Among

the group were: a bank supervisor, wife of a government official , a

voìunteer, four nurses (one of which was a nursing administrator), a

travel agent, a telephone operator, and a group home worker. There was

an abundance of resources here. The six that attended reguìarìy were

highly motivated to improve the mother-daughter reìationshìp' There was

occupationaì and culturaì dìversity which added to the richness of the

progran and created stimuìating interaction.

Begi nni ng Phase

SESSIoNS I & II (November 5 - 12, t984; Attendance - Fìve Members)

The group members fonned a circle with their chairs and introduced

themselves to each other. The worke|introduced hersel f, stated her

roles as mother, wife, and school social worker at Child Guidance

Clinic. The function of the agency was briefly expìained. The group

was advised that this group program was part of her graduate studies.

one of the mothers stated she was also in the process of completing a

thesis, as weìI as working at a ful 1-tirne job. }¡ith more emphasis on

"the learner" than on the professional, the l{orker outl ined the initial

group purpose as "a support group for mothers to taìk together about

probl ems wi th thei r teens; to he'ì p each other fi nd sol uti ons". The
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respect the need for it and indicated they wanted to "get on with"

prog ram .

The worker suggested the dyad technique of sharing information with

each other and with the total group. The worker connected paral lel con-

cerns and identified these as mothers' feelìngs of guilt and inadequacy,

the special problems for working mothers, and problems of communication

between mothers and their daughters. There was al so concern expressed

around their teens' peers who were seen as a negative infl uence. l,lith

these disclosures, the worker's personal expenience with difficult teens

was questioned, t,thich the worker shared briefly with the group. This

establ ished trust and gave the worker some credibility which enabjed the

members to share more of themselves.

Furthen di scussion of group purpose was encouraged. The group

agreed to focus on sharing their experiences and vi e\,Js in an effort to

find solutions to their stated concerns. The members indicated they

were relieved to find they were not alone with their problems.

The second session was attended by seven rnothers. Ttvo were net.t to

the group: one was a single parent vJho was the only menber who lived

outside this neighborhood; the other was a Japanese woman who vtas most

perceptive in terms of the groups' uncertain reaction to her. She

attempted to put them at ease by stating she $ras there because she was a

mother who was having probìems with her daughter. The worker was able

to draw parallels with two other members Þ,ho also had different national

origins and lacked the support of extended family members,

There were other sources of tensi on i n the group, Despi te a

83
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the
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restatement of group purpose to the nevJ members, one of the nevJ mothers

broke into an angry outburst, reìating serious marital problems. The

response was initial ly one of shock, as the members were not yet

prepared for expression of such feel ing, although several members showed

empathic support. She was accepted as she u,as, even though she used

foul ìanguage, as they identi fied with her di stress. Eventually she was

able to see some humor in her situation. The others ìaughed with her

and relieved the tension' The worker suggested meeting with her after

the group session to heìp her with the problem she described'

Confl ict between two group members deveìoped around two different

parenting approaches, i .e., permi ssive vs. strict and authoritative.

The worker was able to diffuse the tension by encouragjng the others to

shêre their views and experiences. An attempt was made to dírect the

di scussion towards specific individual goals. one of the nembers blaned

hersel f for her daughter's probìems. She wanted help in finding a

better way of responding to her provocative behavior. She suspected the

girl was on drugs; she was skipping classes and her schooì grades were

fa'ì ìing. A whole new area of concern was opened up and a strong

interest in identifying drug behavior and the effects of drugs was

expressed. Since there were several nurses in the group, this was

discussed frotn a medical point of view at this time. The group decided

to invite a speaker at some point on this subiect.

The worker summarized the session from the point of view that there

were questions of parenting, communication and drugs that individuals

wanted to pursue, as wel I as "what i s normal /abnormal adol escent

behav i or? "
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It l,/as apparent to the worker that a povrer struggle betvJeen two of

the members had emerged. The dynamics r'Jithin the group indicated that

the others were alignìng themselves vrith the member who was supportive

and helpful by providing a phone number for a needed resource by another

member in the first meeting. The other factor that needed attention was

the Iack of active participation by two other members. The group had

become more specific in defining their goal s, i.e. information on

adolescent developnent and communication skills. They have begun

thinking in terms of supportive networks and wilI complete a parent

questionnaire (indicator of parent-chi ld confl jct and leveì of support).

Middle P hase

SESSIONS III - VIII (l'lovember 19, 1984 - January 14' 1985; Attend-

ance at Sessions: 3rd - 5 members; 4th - 6; 5th - 4; 6th - 5; 7th - 3;

Bth - 6).

The power struggle had been settled - the other member never

returned. (The worker made contact; she (mother) fel t the group was not

for her or her daughter. She fel t her daughter might becotne more

depressed.) Two of the nothers who attended regularly did not have

their girls in the teen-group; they had dropped out of the teen-group.

The acknowledged "helper" member showed ìeadership potential which would

be useful for the group to continue later, as a self-heìp group'

The middle phase was extremely active in interaction, strengthening

of support, providing material aid (one of the members offered to fjnd

hospital employment for the "poorer" member of the group from another

nei ghborhood) .
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Di scussion on the topic of premature sex for teens was handled with

sensìtivìty and concern. one of the members had great dì fficul ty

accepting that her 15 year-old was sexualìy active. This mother became

extremely enotional and received support fron aìl the members' The

worker directed the discussion in terms of the relationship between our

own adolescent confl icts and our reactions to our children, others

shared expefliences in this regard.

At various points, the worker brought reading material on psycho-

social-emotional development and used the fìip chart to demonstrate

adolescents, normal needs and changes in parenting approaches required'

i.e. control vs. tvJo-way interaction. There was a sharing of feeì ings

regarding our own stage of transition. The group members were able t'o

look more at themselves and how their behavion affects the children, how

they get thei r val ues. Thi s sel f-awareness encouraged seì f-moni tori ng '

which members learned to do and report back to the group.

The Japanese member was exceedingly ìntenested in the subiect of

values and shared her views on this, as weì I as her farniìy relation-

ships. She stated she had some problems with her daughter' "Kids

should know what society is, but they should know their own values'"

She was referri ng to stori es her gi rì tel I s her about drugs i n the

school , and young peopìe drinking. The group was supportive, recogniz-

ing the di fficulties she had to face in a new country and culture' She

stated that in her farnily, her mother had a mediator roie between father

and brother.

The group members, at another point, strongly condernned a mother's

form of discipline of her eight year-oìd child. The worker prompted the
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members to empathize with the mother's pain and frustration and

encouraged constructive discussion based on their own experiences u,ith

younger chi 1 dren . one mother recal I ed that her daughter had been a

hyperactive child, difficult to manage for severaì years. She found

that spending quiet times with the child, reading stories or sing'i ng to

her, particularly at bedtime, were very helpful . Another mother shared

her insight, stating that children often cannot articuiate their needs,

but demonstrate them through their behavior. She suggested the child

needed individual attention. He was getting the attention in a negative

way. This member was able to identify wìth the responsibil ity of

raìsing three children, as she had three of her own. This opened up a

discussion of the enonnous pressures on working mothers. One mother

stated she had the feeì ing of "being sucked dry."

The opportunity arose for group members to examine their support

systems and community resources available to them. One member stated

she knew many peopìe, but they were no help to her. Three mothers

shared their feelings of desperation and guilt because they fel t forced

to calI on the police to help with their daughters. The r'rorker

encouraged discussion of alternatives to the "Toughlove" approach vJith

whìch most of the members strongìy disagreed. one member reported on a

serjes of A.F.M. l{eetings she had attended and gave the name of her con-

tact person. Information was shared concerning S.T.E.P. Teen programs

that were available. The worker noted, and expressed the observation,

that support did not seem to be available from relatives or close

friends, or that members were not util izing potential supports in their

environment. It became evident that most of these famil ies were
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i solated; relatives lived too far away and coìleagues at work were not

considered close personal friends. The notion that support could be

available "took root" however, as evidenced by later reports; one member

telephoned her sister in 8.C., and another took two weeks leave from

work to visit her family in Washjngton.

Two group situations that were potential areas for sidetracking the

groupr s purpose occurred, Following discussion of concerns related to

some of their daughter's earìy sexual actjvities, several of the menbers

lay the blane on the school's attendance policy, The scapegoatjng of

the school became temporarily contagìous, Severaì of the metnbers spoke

of taking a petition of neighborhood signatures to the superintendent.

At this point, the members were asked to redefine their group goals.

The quìet member (the Japanese mother) stated that this action would not

be consistent with their goals as they were hene prìmariìy to find

better vrays of communìcati ng wi th thei r daughters. The worker

refocussed on the i r sexual concerns , and suggested the need for a

speaker on sexuaì ì ty.

The other situation occurred in Session VIIL Several school staff

were involved in their own meeting in the school that evening. One of

the teachers stayed behind to inquire about her participation ín the

nother's group. She was havìng problems with her 15 year oìd daughter.

Several nembers indicated that this would be an uncomfortable situation

for al I concbrned, but suggested (to the worker) , that a group for

teachers might be possibìe. The worker met with the teacher afterwards

to refer her to an appropriate resource.

Many other exampìes of nutual aid and social support could be
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described. The support network t{as strong, deep bonds had developed

through the members' interaction. Two final , but especially significant

developments: one of the nembers had become severely depressed over the

Christmas hol idays, took time off work, but attended the group

sessions. The worker encouraged psychiatric fol low-up, of which she was

fearful . The group members were very comfortìng and made sure she went

for her medication (she had had previous psychiatric help). Another

member, after a fight with her ex-husband, came to the group a little
bruised. The group encouraged her to obtain a restraining order. She

was later offered a iob in a hospital by one of the members.

The group was becoming a self-help group. The worker's role

diminished and became that of a resource person. The worker was invited

to attend the third session of the sel f-heì p group. Questions $rere

raised with the worker about opening up the group to nothers of teenaged

boys. Aware of the possible change in focus, the group decided to pro-

ceed in that di recti on.

End i ng P hase

SESSi0NS IX & X (January 21 - 28, 1985)

The group's accomplishment of forming a strong mutual aid and

social support network was commended' They decided to continue meeting

(and adding members), foìlowing the combined sessions of February 5,

1985, February 11, 1985 and March 4, 1985. Speakers were frorn the

Alcohol Foundation of Manitoba, l,lomen's Clinic, and St. Vital School

Division. The topics were "Drugs and Alcohol", and "Sexual ity".

The worker t,till continue in a resource and referral capacity. A
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guide book for sel f-help groups was made availabìe to the two group

I eaders.

Synthesi s and Eval uati on

Mothers Group

The mothers group net for 10 weekly sessions, November 5, 1984 t0

January 28, 1985. The total number who participated was ten; the

average attendance was six. 0f the ones vrho started the program, sjx

compì eted the 10 sessions.

The treatment group with mothers was used to accomplish these

goal s :

1. Improvement of skills required for parenting adolescents.

2. Development of mutual aid, social suPport and social networks.

Interaction between members provided multiple opportunities for

support, feedback, mutual-aid and learning.

3. Deveì opment of greater sel f-awareness ì n rel ati on to the

rnembers own needs, and to the change in parenting role, i 'e.

the need for two-ì{ay interaction versus attempted control .

The group members' concerns were around loss of conmunication with

their daughters, negative teen-peer relationships, effects of drugs and

alcohoì, and premature sexual relationships.

The heterogenei ty of the group was such that a cohesì ve group

deveìoped rvhich enabled the sharing of emotions and a variety of experi-

ences, promoting social support and problem-so1ving. A strongly

supportive rnutual aid network was estabìished.

Group and individuãl goaìs were clari fied, and since the members
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rvere bright and highjy motivated, they put significant effont into

accompl i shi ng these goal s.

The focus was both on the individual member and on the group as a

whole. Intervention at one level affects the other (Toseland). When

focus was on one indivjdual , an effort vJas made to involve the members

in the helping process, which facilitated sharing and social support.

Several instances described have il lustrated these dynamics.

Potential ìeadership was evident by the second session. This

particular member demonstrated a l{arm, heìping capacity and the others

responded.

In later stages of ttre group process, members were able to be con-

frontational on issues such as inappropriate discipl ìnary measures and

spousal violence. Since this was done in a supportive atmosphere, ne',.r

parenti ng skills were learned.

Group members were able to make parenting changes in rel ation to

their teen daughters. They self-monitored and reported their successes

(or failures) to the group.

The Parent Questionnaire (Appendix, Figure 1) which was deveìoped

by the worker, was admi ni stered to seven members pre- and post-

intervention. The questionnaire was a diagnostic tool for the \,Jorker

which provided additional feedback for pìanning appropriate intervention

strategies. For the members, 'it helped to identify areas of concern and

areas where supports wene lacking or available to thetn.

Summary of Results of Parent Questionnaire (March 2, i985):

1. Parent-child nel ationship: Six cases reported improvement.

One remained the same ( unsati sfactory) .
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Improvement l.Jas a result of nel,Jly acquired abilities to
recognize and verbally support positive behaviors in their

daughters.

The "unsatisfactory" reìationship was reported by the mother

who had shown serious depressive symptoms for which she

eventually received medical attention, She was able to recog-

nize, however, that her depression contributed to the stressfuì

mother-daughter reìationship, as well as to her narital

rel ati o nshi p .

2, Satisfaction with child's schooi report: Three cases reported

a greater degree of satisfaction. Three reported no change.

one reported a decrease in satisfactìon.

School progress reports which the parents obtained frorn the

guidance counsellor, indicated improved attendance and partici-

pation in three cases, Three other students continued to do

weìl academicalìy. one student was considering leaving school

at the tine the post-questionnaíre was given. The mother,

therefore, reported a decrease in satisfaction with the school

report,

Sati sfacti on with child's peer

improvernent, two reported " not

( sati s fac tory ) .

i nvol vement: Three reported

sure", two remained the same

Improvement in three cases r,las based on: a nother's per-

ception of her daughter's increased self-confidence and social

skilìs, and new peer relationshìps; a mother's observatìon that

her daughter had acquired several gir'l friends and rel ied less

3.
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on her boyfriend; a mother who felt that her daughter was

spending less time with a negative peer group, The "not sure"

respondents \,Jere not weì1 acquainted with their girls' peers to

form an opinion.

Satisfaction with support from immediate famiìy: Three

reported improved support, three remained the same (sati s-

factory), one reported a decrease in support.

"Improved support" respondents feìt they were learning to

talk more openly and honestly with family members. One member

reported decreased support due to changes in the family unit,

i.e., the grandmother and uncle had moved out of the family

home .

Satisfaction r,¿i th support fnom personaì network: All seven

cases reported i ncreased support.

Size of personal network: Six cases reported an increase of

four to five. one member reported no change.

Increased support and increased size of personal network was

reported as a resuit of ner,, connections made within the ìnothers

group.

Degree of parent-child confl jct: Six cases reported a decrease

in conflict. One member reported no change (a great deal),

The decrease jn confl ict was seen by these members as a

result of jncreased ability to use problen-soìving skills and

greater awareness of the social-emotional needs of their

ado'l escent girls. No change was reported by the nother wjth

depressive symptoms, whose daughter dropped out of the teen

group after the second session.

5.

6.

7.
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The results of the questionnaire indicate that the group treaÙnent

method for faciì itating sociaì support was particuìar'ly successful in

effecting significant positive change in the areas of:

a) Parent-child relationshjP.

As stated above, most of the nothers and teen girls were

beginning to talk r{ith each other more frequently, without open

confl i ct.

b) Support fron personal network.

The group nembers expressed posi ti ve feel i ngs to each other

about the supportive connections they had made as a resul t of

their group experience. They felt they gave and received

support as they shared personaì experiences, deep emotions'

concerns and ideas.

c) Parent-chi I d confl ict.

llhile mothers described improved use of problem-sol vìng skil'l s

with their teens, the gir'l s, in their ovrn group, also referred

to occasions during which they were able to talk with their

mothers (and in one case, with the father) , about differing

values and reasonable expectations. The result was a reduction

in parent-child cònfl ict and improvement in two-way inter-

acti on .

In addition, the fol lowing conments were obtained from the Parents

Questìonnaire which was completed by the members after intervention:

- received "support, ideas, strategies to try"

- "sympathetic listening, information received"
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"enotional support, became more knowl edgeable through group

i nteracti on"

"very helpful to me personal 1y, rel ieved my feel ings of aìone-

ness"

"wanted group to continue for a ìonger period of time"

"the support and contact heìped me overcome some rough tirnes''

"rnore heìp from this group than other agencies I've had contact

with - a'sit and $,ait attitude, the child will grow out of

itr ¡r

group was helpful; t,te were aìl hel ped by the l eader

"wanted more combined mother-daughter sessions"

"our problens didntt shock anyone"

"the speakers' goals filled the requirenents"

1n concìusion, the treatfient intervention used demonstrated the

unique potential of the support group in help-giving and hel p-seeking.

In tenns of social networks, the members developed nevJ Iinkages for

support within the group, and strengthened their l inkages with their

daughters. The nembers kept in touch with each other between meetings

to ensure attendance at group sessions and reported the reasons for any

absences. There were several close attachments formed l{ithin the group,

but these strengthened the supportive quality of the group, rather than

dividing it. Several members provided practical aid and valuable

support to two other members duri ng perj ods of consi derabì e stress,

after ternination of the program.

Members deveìoped an awareness of the support capacity of their
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networks. This support was apparent $,ithin the group as trust and inti-

macy developed from the sharing of deep emotions, concerns' and personal

experiences. The most important quality of the mothers group was the

feeì ing of togetherness and the realization that they were not alone

with their probìems. The members encouraged, supported, confronted each

other, and received and gave help in many different ways. The worker's

role dirninished as members were able to identify specific areas of con-

cern and need in themselves and each other. They had formed a cohesjve

group and responded to each other with support, sharing of resources and

practical help. Two ìeaders had emerged by the end of the program who

took responsibil ity for continuation of the group as a self-heìp group'

The worker, as a resource to the group, provided consultation and

material s rel ated to self-hel p groups.
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CHAPTER VI

COMMON ELEMENTS

I nterventi on

Although the worker had pìanned to combine the two groups in a

"ìinking" intervention mid-way through the program, the teens did not

feel they were ready to face thein mothers in this type of interaction.

The three joint neetings 'Jrere therefore postponed until the separate

group prograns were compìeted. This vlas an indication that the level of

parent-chì I d confl ict had been substanti al ly reduced,

The rationale for the joint sessions was to create an opportunity

for the mothers and their teens to hear speakers on topics of Drugs and

Aìcohol , and Sexual ity in a structured, supportive environment. The

intervention was designed to initiate cornmunication on subjects that

were usual ly taboo betr,,een mothers and daughters.

The three joint evening sessìons, three hours each, were held at

the high school durìng February and March, 1985. Each session was

attended by six teens and their six rnothers, and one teen attended on

her own. There was a total of 13 persons at each session. The worker's

role was to stimulate interaction.

Resul ts

Session I: Speaker frorn Alcohol Foundation of Manitoba

The speaker was a reinforcer of the skills and concepts that the

teens and nothers had learned in their own groups, j.e. communication,

trust, and co-operation. Points to be considered by both wene:
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1. Parents are not responsible for their teens' drug behavior -

teens are responsible for their o$,n behavior,

2, Teens do have lots of power; they can manipulate and divide

thei r parents.

3. Parents have so much guiì t, What about societal pressures?

It's a bad time fon both.

4. Synptorns of drug-use are lack of friends, "odd friends", spend

time in their rooms, uncommunicative, lying, poor schooì

attendance, and items found in room.

5. Parents aren't perfect, and they know it. But they are still
trying to teach them what's good for therr.

Information was given regarding A.F,M. programs offered to teens

and their fami l i es,

Though there were many non-verbal behaviors, no one left the group

neeting, not even after the coffee break. The speaker was humorous and

spoke the "teen's I anguage". Interaction was between mothers, betì,/een

teens, between mothers and their ovJn teens, and unrelated teens.

Feedback from the teens and parents: The speaker took "middle of

the road" approach - there are reasons for parents' concerns and there

are reasons why kids take drugs. Sorne of the parents vJanted more

infonnation on the dangens of drugs.

Feedback from the speaker: Some of the teens v/anted to know how to

help friends on drugs. They didn't want to tel 1 their parents too much

in case it would be used as "ammunition" Iater. He was impressed wjth

the over-al 1 quaìity of the teens and thejr potentiaì . r
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Session II: Sexual ity, Women's Clinic.

The speaker deal t with "then" and "now" sexuality, with a focus on

the characteristics of a sexual iy healthy woman and the changing role of

women in the 1980's. Though the presentation was interestÍng, there was

a lack of information on birth controì , S.T.D., and abortion.

Attempts at reducing the anxiety leveì of the group were not too

successful . Though the group was divided into smaìI groups of four,

rnothers and daughters not related, the topics given for discussion were

fairly unstructured, and did not deal with here and now issues which

concerned the members.

The mothers and teens were outspokenly frustrated by the theoretic-

al nature of this first session on sexuality, However, participation in

the second session was considerably heightened as a resul t of the

foundation that was laid in this session.

Session IIi: Sexuality. Resource Consultant, St, Vital Schooì Div.

The speaker, attractive, in mid-twenties, related to the girìs very

quickly and created a cl imate that was conducive to discussion. The

mothers respected the speaker's knowìedge and the ease with vrhich she

gave accurate information on the female response cycle, birth control ,

and sexual ly transmitted diseases.

Mothers and teens uJere encouraged to express their feel jngs about

talking to each other about sex, and to discuss their concerns about

sexuality in the 1980's. The girls felt their nothers tvere too iudge-

mental; the mothers had grown up ìn an era when the subiect r,llas taboo.

The mothers expressed concerns about teen pregnancy, teen peer pressure
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to be ful ly sexual ly active, availability of contraceptives without

parentaì consent, and sexual display in the media. The teens expressed

resentfient towards adult "know-it-al l " attitudes; they generally dis-

agreed vJith the issue of pre-mature sex, suggesting they vJere more

mature than their mothers vrere at this age. They agreed wi th their

mothers with respect to greater availabìlity of options open to them and

therefore, greater difficulty with decision-making reìated to birth

control and sex. Most of the gìrìs feìt they would discuss sex with the

person with whom they have a relationship, nather than with their

mothers. They wanted "space" to develop their ovln relationships and to

make thei r or,Jn dec i si ons.

At one point, the l arge group was divided into several groups of

four, i.e. mothers and daughters r.Jho were not their own. Each group was

given a case study and a decision-making sheet to compìete. Hypothetic-

al situations involved the foìlowing:

1. A mother's concern that her daughter l,las having sex with her

boyfriend. What should the mother do?

2. A 17 year-oìd girl must decide whether or not to have sex with

her boyfriend whom she has known for one yean.

3. The consequences of S.T.D.: the girì must have treaünent and

decide how to te1 I her boyfriend.

4, A gi r] ' s di ffi cul ty tal ki ng to her mother about sexual i ty .

The group re-assernbled to share various views and values which were

considered throughout the decision-makìng process.

The final combined group discussion focussed on societal nonns and

personal drives, i,e., when to say "yes", when to say "n0". Thoughtful
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views were expressed, vrhich indicated that although the girìs' ovJn

personal values would influence their deci sions and their relationships'

they al so $ranted support, understanding and information to help theìn

make these decisions.

This combined session revealed some enhancenent of communication

around the subject of sexuality. Mothers and teens related feel ings of

embarassment about talking vrith each other about sex. Mothers stated

that they gre\r up trith a lack of information from their parents on this

subject, which was considered taboo. There was a graduaì exchange of

views on birth control , homosexuality and abortion. Despite a differ-

ence in attitudes on these subiects, there was agreement that societal

norms had changed, that the pressures of today were different for these

adolescents, and therefore, decision-making required consideration of a

greater variety of opti ons.

Mothers and daughìers began sharing feelings and experiences with

each other. As the girìs expressed their values and expectations in

teñns of intimacy and trust in their heterosexual reìationships' the

nothers were able to support the teens in their strivings for meaningful

relatìonships, l,,lith or without sex. The mothers expressed the hope'

however, that the younger teens would deìay full sexual activity until

they were ol der.

The risks of pregnancy were discussed. Irmediately fol lowing this

combined session, two of the mothers were able to discuss sexual

involvement, in a direct manner, with their daughters and agreed on the

need for contraceptive me a sures.

In general , the worker's and the groups' goaìs for re-establ i shing
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meaningfuì linkages between mothers and daughters was accompì i shed, The

results of the parent questionnaires have ill ustrated positive change in

parent-child relationships. The nembers of both groups were able to

hear and share information, viel.Js, and concerns wjth each other on the

subject of sexuality, which had not been possible prior to the coflbined

group experi ence.

Sunmary

These speakers' programs r're re effective in providing information

and in initiating cornmunication in these areas bet$/een teens and their

mothers.

As a participant observer in the combined sessions, the vrorker \.Ja s

surprised by the powerful impact of social support on communication

betvreen mothers and their daughters.

It was evident that both mothers and teens had a desire to communi-

cate l{ith one another and had much to share with each other. The

genuine expressions of concern, the sharing of views, ìrnpressions, and

uncertainties, provìded opportunities for growth of mutual respect and

understa ndi ng.

The giris were beginning to see thein mothers as people who did not

have all the answers, who were struggling with their own sexuality, and

who were equal 1y affected by changes in societal norms and values. The

mothers were able to see into the adolescent vJorld and apPreciate the

increased options and pressures confronting their teens today.

The strong desire for more open, honest conmunication had been

expressed by both groups. The support network of these mothers and

teens was a beginning jn that direction.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The focus of this practicum has been on mutual hel ping rather than

on individual treatfient. By combining resources in a social support

framework, a powerful network for mutual aid was developed.

The program was guided by my knowledge of social group work, socia]

support networking, the compl exities of adolescent development, and

parentì ng.

I found the group approach an effective and logicaì method of

intervention with adolescent girl s, since they are in the process of

dêfining themselves, within their own generation. However, they require

many supports to accompìish their adolescent tasks. Mothers can provide

a supportive, understanding rel ationship to assist the gìrìs in their

developnent and growth into adulthood.

Members of the rnothers group were al so found to be i n need of

nurturance and support. They were able to receive and to give these to

each other in the group situation. My observatìons of the mother-

daughter relationship revealed a great desire on both sides to communi-

cate openly and honestly. The combined group sessions were a catalyst

for two-h,ay interactions bet$,een most of the nothers and thei r

daughters. One nother described the process: "Parenting has changed

because society has changed. It can't be black and vJhite - there are so

many gray areas. "

The student has accomplished the objectives of the practicum by

1 i nki ng the soci al group tvork approach wi th soci al support networki ng
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rvas effective as fo l I ows:
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The combì ned approac h

1. Positive Iinkages occurred in the gìr1 s' peer networks, within

and outside the g ro up.

2, The teens showed improved self-concept and soc i al - emoti onal

adjustrnent.

The school environment was successful 1y utiì ized as an addi-

tional support for the teen girls.

Mothers and thei r teens I earned to negoti ate di fferences

related to expectations and values which helped to reduce

parent- adol escent confì i ct.

5. The deveìopment of a cohesive mother' group, based on sociaì

support and mutual aid, increased self-awareness as related to

parenting and sal ient i ssues that affect their ol,,ln lives.

6. By combining the mothers' and teens' groups in the final

sessions, positive I inkages were re-established between the

teen girls and their mothers,

7 . Through the use of a strengths approach, inherent i n the

process of mutual aid and social support, the mothers' group

made a successful transition to a sel f-help group which has

conti nued with expanded membership.

My involvenent \{ith this program has convinced me of the enorrnous

potential of combining the social group work approach with social

support intervention. It was exci ting to be able to provide the groups

wi th an opportuni ty to share thei r abundant resources, i n a nutual

hel pi ng process.

3.
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I was able to experience a variety of worker roles throughout my

involvement in this program. The knowl edge of the literature enabled me

to develop these skills in practice. I feel confident they will be

valuable in providing a more effective service delivery in a variety of

treaùnent si tuati ons.

Finally, my recommendations are u, tollonat

â

Soci al workers nust be wi ì I i ng to attempt al ternati ve

approaches in working with adolescents and their families.

There should be more emphasìs in practice settings on group

treatrnent r,Jithin a netì{ork framework because of its vaìuable

potential . It should be considered a necessity when working

with adol escerits.

opportunities for deveìoping greater skil ls in the area of

social support netvrorking should be given greater priority'

Supervisory or worker peer support groups should be available.

The learning and practicaì experience for this worker was extremely

rewardi ng, professionally and personaì1y.

I gratefui ly acknowl edge the support of i ndi vi dual s of The Chi I d

Guidance Clinic and the Administration and staff at Kelvin High School

where the program was carried out.

I wish to thank Ben Gottlieb, University of Guelph, for his reading

materi al s , suggesti ons, and encouragement i n proceedi ng wi th thi s

practi c um.
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My advisors, Dr. D. Fuchs, School of Social l,lork, University of
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University of Manitoba; and I'lr. Keith Black, Assistant Director, Child
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SELF-APPRAlSAL ]NVENTORY

Grades 7 - 12

Subj ect /f

Name :

Grade :

Sex:

Yes

1. School work is faÍr1y easy for ne ....

2, I am satisfied to be just \.rhaE I am ,.

3. I ought to get along betËer ltith other people

4. My farnily LhÍnks I don't act as I should

5. People often piek on me ....

6. I dontrt usually do my share of \eork at home

7, I sometimes feel upset rurhile I'm at school

8. I often leE other people have their r,ray

9. I have as many friends as most people .

10. Usually no one pays much atÈentÍon Eo me at home

11, Getting good gracies is preËty important to ne .

12, I can be trusted as much as ânyone

13 . I am r.rell liked by kids ury own age

14. There are times rvhen I would like Eo leave home

No



L20

ves no

15. I forget most of what I learn

16, My farnily is surprised íf l do Ehíngs with them,.

17, I aE often not a happy person .

18. I am not lonely very ofËen . ,....,.,

19. My fanily respecÈs lûy ideas

20, I âu not a very good student

2L I ofEen do things that IIm sorry for later .

22, Older kíds seen to like rne

23. I sometimes behave badly aE hone

24. I often get discouraged at school

25, I often wÍsh I \.rere younger

26, I an usually friendly to\.¡ard other people ,

27, I donr! usually treaË ny family as well as I should...,..

28, My teacher makes me feel I am not good enough ,

29, I ah"ays like being the way I am . .

30, I am just as rvell liked as oost people

31, I cause ÈroubLe to my farnily

32, I am slow in fínishing my school ¡vork ,.

33, I often am not as happy as I would like to be .,..



t2L

yes

34. I am not as nice lookíng as most people .

35. I donrt have many friends

36. I feel free to argue víth my family .

37, Even íf I have something to say, I often donrt say it .....

38. Sometines I am among the last to be chosen for teans ......

39. I feel that my famíly ah'rays trusts me ,...

40. I am a good reader .

4I. It is hard for me to rnake fríends

42. My family would help me in any kind of trouble

43. I am not doing as l¡ell in school as I r,¡ould like to

44, I find Ít hard to Ëa1k in fronE of the class

45. I sometimes feel ashamed of rnyself

46. I r,¡ish I had more close friends

47, My famíly often expects too much of ne .

48, I am not very good in my school r,¡ork ,.

49. I am not as ¡¡ood a person as I r.'ould 1íke to be ,..,

50. Sometimes I am hard to make friends wilh ..

5I. I ¡.¡ish I were a different person

No



I22

Yes

52, People donrt usually have much fun r'rhen they are r+ith me ".'"

53. I am an imPortant person to rny family '''1""

54. People think I am a good studenÈ

55. I am no! very sure of mYself

56. often I donrL li.ke to be with other kids

5l , My fanily and I have a lot of fun Ëogether

58. There are times when I feel like dropping ouÈ of school

59. I can always take care of rnyself

60. Many tímes I would rather be \.rith kíds younger thân me

6L, My farnily doesn't usually consider my feelings

62. I canrE be dePended on '...

No
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Dear

l^lould you kindìy complete the enclosed questionnaìre and return it to me in
the self-addressed envelope within the next few days?

Please also add your comments (PART IV) on the folìowing:

1" What did you think of this type of group intervention, that
is, a mothers' and daughters' group, bringing the tvJo to-
gether with the two speakers for the iast two sessions?

2" What did you thìnk of the speakers and the methods they
used?

3" llhat did you not get out of the total experìence that you
wi shed you had ?

I would also ask you to add any suggestions that you feel would be beneficiaj
to me in my further work with support groups. Please use back of
questi onnai re for extra space.

Thank you for your sincerity, your involvement, and your cooperatìon.

Yours s ì ncereì y,

Sonia Earl e
Schoo l Soc i al ldorker
Kel vi n Unit

SE/bc


